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11From the Sea to Verdun, British and Belgian Forces As
sume Offensive —Gen. French’s Army Takes Five Miles 
of Teuton Positions and Captures 2,600 Men.

Italian^ Governor 
Reaffirms Pledge 
of the Allies.
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ALLIED ARMIES ADVANCING rKsiln By S|.m»uU Win- tv the* C viirler,

Naples, Sept. 27.—Signor Barzilai, 
civil governor of the Austrian terri
tory occupied by the Italian army as 
spokesman for the government, to
day in a speech affirmed Italy’s un
swerving resolution to spare no sacri- 

! fices until the country was “deliver
ed from the pan-Germanic menace 

! forever.”
f His speech was delivered before 
! Premier Salandra, minister of public 
instruction Gripho, minister of posts 
and telegraphs, Riccio, and many 
members of parliament and several 

; thousand members of the general 
! public. The address had been eagerly 
awaited, as the most important politi
cal manifestation since the 

1 mencement c. the war.
Signor Barzilai traced _

length the international history of 
the past year in an endeavor to pfove 
that Austria’s object had been to 
crush Italy, and that the present war 
was carefully prepared with the aid 
of Germany with that end in view. 
The speaker said that the Marquis 
Garronyi, than ambassador at Con
stantinople, received on the rath July. 
191,4, a confidential letter from the 
G#rmarr ambassador to Turkey, Bar- \ 
on Von Wangenheim, in which it #*» 
stated that the note to Serbia would 
be of such a nature as to make wir 
inevitable. The speaker then justified 
Italy’s entry into the war, and point
ed out what he declared would have 
been the dangers of neutrality.

il i 111 !»i!
Twenty Thousand Germans are Captured in Two Days’

Fighting and Many Guns.
LATEST DESPATCHES

I;Mj
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organized positions of the enemy had 
been pounded to pieces was the in
fantry sent forward.

BRITISH OFFICIAL REPORTS
An official report by Field Marshal 

General Sir John French on the splen
did victory of his soldiers over the 
Germans in Northern France and Bel
gium, made public Sunday afternoon 
by the Official Press Bureau, says:

"Saturday morning we attacked the 
enemy south of La Bassee Canal, to 
the east of Grenay and Vermelles. 
We captured his trenches on a front 
of over five miles, penetrating his lines 
in some places for a distance of four 
thousand yards.

“We captured the western outskirts 
of Hulluch, the village of Loos and 
the mining works around it, and Hill
70.

“Other attacks were made to the 
north of La Bassee Canal which drew 
a strong reserve of the enemy to
ward the point of the line, where hard 
fighting occurred throughout the day 
with varying success. At nightfull 
our troops north of the canal occupied

By Special Wire to the Courier.
PARIS, Sept. 27, 2.15 p.m.—The new offensive movement is continuing 

along the entire front in Champagne. The War Oflice announces to-day that 
further German positions had been occupied.

m

i

r.l com-London, Sept. 27—The general off- j miles varying in depth from two-thirds 
ensive movement so long waited on ! of a mile to two and a half miles. Ap- 
the western front was inaugurated by , parently the advantage is being press- 
a series of allied victories on Saturday j ed still further, as the French corn- 
morning, which were maintained and1 munication makes only the briefest 
extended to-day. The net result of mention of the operation, 
the first two days’ operations was:

Over 20,000 unwounded Germans 
taken prisoner, of whom the British I 
took 2,600. |

French troops penetrated the Ger- ' 
man lines in Champagne along 
front of 15 miles and for a depth at 
some places of 2 1-2 miles.

North of Atras._y~e tow e ,'d ' ;:.y 
etery of Isbdchez were taken by storm, 
and the last trench still held by the 
Germans to the east of the Labyrinth 
was captured.

British forces captured German 
trenches along a front of five miles 
south of La Basse Canal and east of 
Vermelles. In some instances, the 
British troops penetrated the German 
positions for a distance of 4,000 yards 
(two and a quarter miles), capturing 
the quarries north-east of Hulluch, 
the village of Loos and the mining 
works around it, and Hill No. 70. In 
Flanders the British carried the Ger
man trenches over a front of 
yards near Hooge.

THE CHAMPAGNE BATTLE

portunity to consolidate their new 
positions unmolested.

THE FLANDERS POSITION. 
Another and not less important of

fensive by the British was launched
BATTLE NORTH OF ARRAS. in Flanders- This was a general at- 

rr.-. _ - s v , r . . tack on the German positions alongrJumJn nf eh P°f h"» 1S ■ 3 the Ypres-Menin Road, South of the 
7 the 7"ench offensive d British carri’d the German

Lrfnv ftnP Tnffm ? trenches over a front of six hundred
*'55& .S'c’i.tol/crï.S.’a?it Xs- sVh\r,d,,h%Bri,“h

‘“"f “ Lr\Y esstiMïï; 'Bfilsp&sGermans T^i Pelled to give it up in the face of ana econsdideÎb,e f^nltra" now fTe- ^tack. So

//
vz at great

GTNr tofu_ uorricE

THE VICTORY IN BRIEF
Unwounded Germans taken by British and French,

20,000.

Five miles of enemy posjgojis. taken by General 
French, an ft line penetrated 4,Ow yards.

Fifteen miles of trenches captured by General Joffre, 
and line penetrated two and one-half miles.

British now within twelve miles of Lille.
French imperil army of the German Crown Prince.

ly admitted, the lack of munitions re-1 ^ ^nv= taken 2’6o° pris~
suited in the abandonment of this of-, ' g ’ ._
fensive movement before its conclu- j ^ same time British warships 
sion. The French were able, how- and French and Belgian batteries 
ever, to capture the strongly fortified I bave heavily bombarded the German 
position near Neuville known as the ! Portions on the coast between Zee- 
Labyrinth, and the outskirts of the brugge and Nieuport. 
village of Souchez, was extremely The highly successful attacks by 
important strategically. The Ger- the Anglo-French forces, it is freely 
mans by an unusually strong counter- admitted here to-day, are the be

ginning of the general offensive 
movement so long waited. Military 
critics have pointed out that the tre- 

the mendous artillery work that has 
been a feature of the War Offiie 
statements for the last three weeks 
was in preparation for an important

fContinued on Page 4)(Continued on Page 3)

NOTHING C0I1D WITHSTAND BRITISH El 
FRENCH B*ETS-M SHOT HOURS 
SHEETING IN TWENTY MINUTES THE FIRST 

TRENCHES FEU BEFORE CHARGING ARMY

attack were able later to retake and 
hold the Souchez cemetery, which 
they had turned into a fort. As a re
sult of last night’s operations 
French have been able, not only to 
retake the cemetery of Souchez, but 
the village itself, and push forward a 
considerable distance to the north- j movement. The stiffening of the Rus- 
east in the direction of Givenchy, ] sian defence within the last few days

at a point where the enormous Ger
man forces advancing into - Russia 
were far from their own railways 
and the new Anglo-French offensive 
campaign which began early Satur
day morning are taken here to mean 
that complete accord exists between 
the high command of the allied 
armies.
SECOND ONLY TO THE MARNE

.0u

»
The details of the operations since 

Saturday morning can be sketched 
out briefly by a glance at the state
ments issued by the War Office. Af- THE BRITISH VICTORIES, 
ter an artillery preparation, the mag- In conjunction with these success- 
nitude of which has never been equal- fui attacks, the British under Sir 
led, not even in the Austro-German John French, took the offensive east 
campaign in Galicia, the German tren- Qf Vermelles and Grenay, south ot 
ches in Champagne from a point north the La Basse canal, and succeeded 
of Souain as far east as the Argonne jn driving back the Germans on a 
forest were reduced to a mass of earth j front of more than five miles, pene- 
and tangled wire. Huge masses of (rating the enemy’s lines at some 
l rench troops leaped forward to the n]aces niore than two and a quarter 
assault. The German first line tren
dies had been obliterated, and the

Paris to-day was unusually gay 
after long weeks and even months of 
anxious waiting for good news from 
the front. The early reports indicate 
that the battle of Champagne is only 
second to the battle of the Marne and 
it is hoped that its results will be as 
far-reaching. It is believed that dur
ing these long weeks of waiting Gen
eral Joffre has stored up sufficient 
ammunition for a prolonged offen
sive.

miles. The village of Loos was cap- 
tured, while the British reactied the 

advancing French dashed through as quarrjes ;n (he western outsxirts ol 
far as the third line trenches. Large 
numbers of the Germans who endeav
ored to hold their positions were cut 
off and captured. This accounts for 
the unusually large numbers of pris
oners taken, a number estimated by 
the War Office as more than 16,000.

The object of the fighting in the 
Champagne region is the railway line 
running from Neufchatel through 
Somme and north of the Argonne dis
trict to the town of Varenes. The 
I rench are now only about two miles 
from this railway, and once it is cap
tured a general retreat in this region 
will be absolutely necessary. This 
railway line runs along the rear of the 
entire German position north of 
ftheims to the Argonne forest. Its 
anture would also necessitate a re

treat on the part of the Crown 
Prince’s men in the Argonne.

The scene of the French attack is 
m the district around Perthes, Beau- 
séjour and Suippes, in Champagne,

' -'here in December they made a con- North of the canal, the British, al
terable gain of ground. Saturday’s though they fought all day yesterday, 

attack, however, backed by a tremend- were unable to hold the ground gain- 
' -us artillery fire, gave them pCtesess- ed and had to fall back to the tranches 

n of more territory than they had they had left in the morning, 
retaken from the Germans since the attack, however accomplished 
latter dug themselves in after the purpose, as, according to Field Mar-
Battle of the Marne. shall French, German reserves were

The Germans were driven out of sent to check this move, this giving
their trenches over a front of 15 the British south of the canal an op-

the village of Hulluch, which lies a 
short distance to the north The lat
ter position changed hands several 
times, "being finally retaken by the 
British. The German reserves were 
drawn into the fighting by the fierce
ness of the attack, thus materia1!/ aid
ing the French in their attack tarther 
south in the Arras region.

This push gives the British pos
session of the road from Len to La 
Bassee, which was used by the Ger
mans for moving troops and supplies 
nortli and south, and threatens to 
outfiank the German troops, which 
now hold the town of Lens.

Hill No. 70, one of the positions 
taken on tlie road, is less than a mile 
directly north of Lens, while Hulluch, 
which also fell into the hands of the 
British, is at the end of the road near 
La Bassee. It is only twelve miles 
from Hulluch to Lille, the capi'al of

Britain Rejoices Celebrating First Great Victory Since 
Rout of the Marne - Extent of This Victory Cannot be 
Estimated Fully at This Hour.REPORTED SUNKThe military worth of the constant 

bombardment which the French and 
British guns have maintained in these 
districts as well as on many other 
points of the line, for the past weeks 
was demonstrated when the attacks 
for which the long-continued artillery 
fire was a preparation were made. 
Day after day, the Paris papers read, 
“The artillery fihting continues north 
of Arras,” etc.

The announcement that the infan
try has been sent forward to take a 
part of the enemy’s works pounded 
by the sustained hail of shells was 
taken as a promise that the allied 
commanders believed the time had 
come for making a beginning at the 
task of shoving the Germans out of 
the lines which they have held for so 
many months. But the elaborate ar
tillery preparations are considered 
sufficient evidence that these same 
commanders are not going at the task 
without a sufficient recognition of Vs 
difficulty. Only when the thoroughly

Paris, Sept. 27, 11 a m. — fie- 
ports from the front say that 
only twenty minutes was required 
for the French infantry to com
plete the victory prepared tor 
by sixty hours of violent she'.'mg 
and over run the first line of the 
German trenches north of Per
thes, in Champagne. While wait
ing the moment for the attack the 
French soldiers rested behind 
their lines, joking and putting 
their arms in perfect order.

The bright glow from the slow 
burning illuminating rockets and 
glare of exploding projectiles 
lighted up the entire zone ol ac
tion during two nights.

BAYONETS SWEPT ON.

of the work. The proportion | 
of dead to wounded and prisoners 
was large. What was left of en
tire companies threw up their 
hands at the sight of the deadly 
execution of the Zouaves. ’

ONLY BEGINNING.
The general impression ot 

j wounded men brought from the 
j field is that the affair of Perthes 

is only the beginning ot the 
French effort

Parisians received the news ot 
the victory soberly. The news
papers issued unusually large edi- 

! lions and official bulletins were 
read from the stages of the the
atres last night the orenestras 

i playing the MaBieillaisfe.
There were no other public de

monstrations.
A report was spread that many 

trains carying wounded soldiers 
were arriving outside Parrs, tut 
later it was learned that these 

i trains were filled with German
I prisoners.

New York, Sept. 27.—A special 
j cable to The Herald from Lon-
j don this morning says:

The congregations in every 
church in England last night, Es
tablished, Roman Catholic and 
Non-Conformist, rejoiced over 
the glorious news from the west
ern front that in terrific and con
tinuous battles along the great . 
fighting line from the North Sea |

to the Vosges, the Franco-British 
forces are dislodging the Ger
mans from their strongly fortified 
positions, and have advanced 
more than twenty-five miles of 
front, penetrating to a depth of 
from two to five miles and cap
turing more than twenty thous
and able bodied prisoners.

The British advance north and 
south of La Basse completely 
over-shadows the fighting at 
Neuve Chapelle in March. In 
fact, it is the most glorious 
achievement of the allied arms 
since the German rout in the 
battle of the Marne.

But while the British advance 
is a great achievement, it pales 
when contrasted with the French 
victory in the Champagne, where 
the German iron wall has been 
shattered into fragments by the 
gallant French, who have pene
trated the German lines to a 
depth of three miles.

Apparently the German losses 
in this great battle are appalling 
when it is considered the fighting 
is ‘a l’outrance.’

“North of Arras, the French, 
fighting shoulder to shoulder with 
the British, have inflicted terrific 
losses on the Germans, forcing 
them out of what were consider
ed impregnable positions.

Germhuns Say Big Trans
port Was This 

Ship.
1

Uj special Wire to the Courier.

New York, Sept. 27—The Associ
ated Press says:

According to private advices receiv
ed here, the large British transport 
reported by wireless from Berlin on 
September 21, to have been sunk off 
the Island of Crete in the Mediterran
ean by a German submarine was the 
Cunarder Transylvania. This big lin
er a 14,000 ton vessel, 548 feet long, 
had been chartered by the British j 
troops to carry troops to the Dardan-1 
elles. She was built only two years j 
ago at Greenock. Before the British 
government took her over she plied ! 
on the route between New York and j 
Liverpool.

Northern Frence.

The
one

“After a few hours of intense 
fire, our hopes that our ba.teiies 

dominating the situation 
transformed to certain con-

were
were
viction,” says a wounded oftieer 
who took part in the battle. “ The 
moment for the attack, was set 
for dawn, when the charge 
sounded. Whole battalions, rein
forced by reserves, bounded for
ward. The rush was so impet- 

that the Germans still alive

was

Bruges Bombarded.
By Special Wire to rue Courier.

Amsterdam, Sept. 27, via London, 
3 p.m.Airmen of the entente allies 
have again bombarded Bruges, Bel
gium. The sudden cessation of the 
flow of gas at Sluis (in Zeeland on 
the Belgian frontier), which i ■ sup
plied with gas from Bruges, leads to 
the suspicion here that bombs from 
the air craft struck the gas woiks.

uous
and unwounded in the battered 
works seemed dazed and unable 
to resist.
and pushed back for our 
to pick up, while the attacking 
line went on.

“There was little or no mus- 
The bayonets did most

They were disarmed 
reservesPETROGRAD, Sept. 26, via London, Sept. 27.—An official statement late 

last night reads :
“Our troops carried by a bayonet charge the fortified village of Ostroff 

and recaptured the village Ghirty.” (Continued on Page 3)ketry.
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I I Splendid Work Done by j 

| !• Sir George Foster Brings \

Canadian Industries Able || 
to Withstand All Trade || 
Disruption.<?• Results. <

oeeoeoeoeceoeceoeoeceoeoeoeoeceoeoeoeo •S2S2SSSSS2S2S2S2S222S2S2S2S2SSS2S2S2?SS
j tendent will be present, as will the 
| three other living former superin
tendents—Messrs. Eastcott, H rwitson 
| and Kinsey—the fourth, R. M. Fuller- 
! ton, having passed away a year or 
, two ago. The children are asked to 

for every birthday

RALLY DAY WAS kets for British Columbia timber, 
and a very important trade is ex
pected to develop as a result of this 
step. The Commissioner of Commerce 
visited British Columbia this sum
mer in connection with this enter
prise.

HE work which the Depart
ment of Trade and Com
merce has done for Canada 
under the administration 

i Sir George Foster would 
have been an immensely valuable 
one in times of peace, and ils re
sults were-, in fact, bringing ini 
portant and far-reaching benefits U 
the Dominion prior to the outbreak 
of war. But. the real value of whal 
the Minister of Trade and Commerce 
has done am. is doing has beer 
proven by war conditions, 
that Canadian industries and Cana
dian trade have been able so suc
cessfully to withstand the paralysing 
influences of a trade disruption thaï 
has been world wide, is due in pc 
small degree to the wise, prudent 
and far-sighted policy pursued by the 
Minister of Trade and Commerce 
first in equipping the Department tc 
cope with just such conditions, and 
secondly in bringing the improved 
service into the closest co-operatior 
with every branch of Canadian indus
try and trade.

The Department of Trade and Com 
meree under Sir George Foster’s-

T
; bring a copper 
they have had, as a birthday gift to 

i the redecoration fund. British Consular Service.The improve- 
j ments to the church will be completed 

. ! before next Sunday, and a fitting cele- 
Methodist Sunday Schools for most ot j |iration wij; fie also held at the other 
the Methodist Churches in the city | Sunday services and on the following 
and large attendances were recorded Monday evening, 
at the different gatherings. The weath. ;
er was none too propitious, being „ , ,
rather cold and quite windy, neverthe-; Tlic Congregational church yester- 
less the scholars and their parents ! day held special rally services con- 
and friends turned out in splendid ducted by the pastor, Rev. Mr. Belly.

' numbers. In keeping witli the times i l he bad weather ot the morning m- 
the programs were chiefly of a patrio- terferréd a httle With the attendance, 
tic nature but the evening service was very suc-

COLBORNE ST. CHURCH j cessfui. At the latter service Mr Kelly 
The large Sunday School room at j delivered a thoughtful address 

Colborne St. Church was filled to its Acts ta: Tt, outlining the difficulties 
utmost capacity yesterday afternoon which face us m reading o: Reter be 
when at 2.45 Mr. C. F. Verity took ! ing freed from prison while James 
the nlatform to preside over the as- was slam. Mr Ke.iy empnasizco the 
semblage. Colborne Stcet. in
Sunday School equipment is up now. „
to the minute, and with an orchestra ly ‘ driven to Goo in prayer, 
magic lantern slides, a military pag- : dvucsstng Josephus estimate o 
eant and hymns fitted to quick, swing- Herod Agrippa as vam, amcrt.ous 
ing airs, there was no time given for ! and iond of popularity, tne speaker 
restlessness among the younger ones. | apiicd ir.se words m an interfiling 
Several little girls, dressed to repre- w: / to t^î£ Iire?*CTTt . isei • 
sent the different allied nations gave ' nc i icra) decorations Were . eau- 
a short demonstration, fastening the tuul and behind these autumnal tints 
flags of the different nations together, the surpliced choir render ed nic.-t an 
while Rev. W. E. Baker gave an ad- propriété and inspiring music. Under 
dress on the origin of the Union Jack, the leadership or the organic, * r.i.
The address was illustrated by lantern hammrson, tn:. anthems ald s0 
slides, which also showed the different wer<- g’-ven in most finishco style, tie 
leaders of the allies as well as several I music oi the morning service ^in- 
interesting views of Rheims Cathc- i prumn the anthem. Créai an.! ivi >1
dral botli before and after the bom ! ' 1 ; 'tis . quartette. My bruin
bardment. Led by Mr. Stewart San- j '■ ]> 1 ; 1 hee. by IVessîl. La .quon.
derson the school also sang “We’ll en» record, Messrs. IV.'oun and ban- 
never let the Old Flag Fall” w.th j der- ^.u with violin obligato by Miss
great fervor. ' \1 :!n,> d Sanderson, and solo by Mrs.

BRANT AVENUE CHURCH ! 1 . In
The Sunday School room at P.i:-nt ; . ; Pd ", ” „„ri

Avenue Church could scarcely have i ' • V1 ' ,!00 -c ,À,1' . (Um
held any more than it did for the Rally i ^ i0: MPra:sc" ^ -Mm Cam-
Day at that Church. The chief fJ-l» . ' MeNS' T 6 <£«"■ 
ture of the program Was the sncech j '' ° .J,e, ,lV s‘" ' v‘l " .
by Mr. W. F. Coekshutt. The nk-m- j <lay 1,1 ’ ’e afte.nomi, tne de-
ber for Brantf rd Wa< - ' 1 1 V, \ a"d
better form and delivered a stirrii . ïiùfJ 1 e ' ’ , • ”c I
address upon the Km:, ire and thé j. Dix an,- a special C Tp'.';, w‘„. I m
War. What this war requires frt ’ ; solos by Masse , \/iue-j ®
us. said Mr. Cockshutt was our pray-j uartien and Stc-rne, and adoies.es by j g 
ers our, work and our sacrifice. Noth- Kelly and Messrs. J.
ing that we could do in any manner, !>•'•'on end H. Ycigh were much 
would be too. much or could be tro 1 ''.yi’-l raid have inspiration .o *e 
much for the great cause of .he ; coming seasons woik oi me - • >< Y 
Allies. | Sc!'0 '•

There was in addition a very hnn ! ' 
some program of soups and rech.i-l * 
tions. The Misses Hurley and Gar- j Î 
vin rendered solos and Mi...: J ones . ; f 
violin selection in' their usual capab'c j *• 
manner, while Mrs. Lave!! gave a re. i 
tation. -Mr. Sweet also delivered

Each step of this kind is taken 
under the close personal supervision 
of the Minister of Trade and Com
merce. Improvements in the trade 
service are still being made. One oi 
the early benefits obtained for Cana
dian commerce by Sir Goerge Fostei 
was the placing of the whole British 
consular service at the disposal ol 
Canada.

Not the least useful change has 
been in connection with the Weeklj 
Report pubiisned by the Department 
for the information of Canadian busi

the 1Yesterday was Rally Day in

CONGREGATIONAL.

The fact

on
This report had for somsness men. 

years suffered from a lack of whal 
newspaper editors call “live news.’ 
Its usefulness under these conditions
was very small, and its usual destina 
tion was the waste-basket. It is non 
one of the most valuable of all the 
Government publications.

its : efficacy of . prayer, and stated that we 
as were Pe-er's friends, are fair-

In

Traelo With West Indies.
Very soon after taking office as 

Minister of Trade and Commerce, Si) 
George Foster took up the questior 
of improved trade conditions as he 
tween Canada and the British Wes' 
Indies. This opportunity had beep 
long neglected, although its existence 
had been known in Canada as fai 
back as 1892 when, as a member oi 
the then Government, the presen 
Minister visited the Islands in the in 
terests of trade extension. There was 
no neglect of it after the return of Ibt 
Borden Government. Sir George Fos
ter at once opened negotiations which 
resulted in a -visit of British West. In
dian delegates to Ottawa and the cob 
elusion of a reciprocal trade agree
ment, which has been mutually bene 
licial in a very large degree,

Canadian Representative.
Sir George Foster’s wide know

ledge of Imperial trade conditions led 
to liis selection by the British Gov
ernment as Canadian representative 
on the Dominions Royal Commission 
This Commission was engaged just 
prior to the war in visiting the vari
ous Dominions of the Empire and col 
iecting statistical and other informa
tion with regard to the resources 
production, and trade of the several 
Dominions with atview to possible im
provements. The Commission’s work, 
although, incomplete owing to the 
outbreak of the war, lias been done 
with peculiar thoroughness and wili 
prove of immense value in the reor
ganization of Imperial trade which is 
certain to follow when the wai 
closes. Interim reports already issued 
by the Commission contain most val
uable information with regard to the 
present and possible development ol 
Imperial trade.

The Grain Commission.
The administrative activities of the 

Minister of Trade and Commerce 
have by no means been confined to 
the development of the external trade 
of the Dominion. The Canadian pro
ducer has not been forgotten. Can
ada, although the greatest wheat
growing Dominion in the Empire, 
was sadly hampered up to a lew 
years ago by the inadequacy of grain- 
handling facilities. The difficulties 
which faced the grain-growers were 
not those of transportation alone. 
The lack of proper housing facilities 
was his first and most immediate 
trouble, and a very serious one. Sir 
George Foster removed it. Under his 
direction the Government has built a 
string of public-owned and operated 
terminal elevators from the Great 
Lakes to the Mountains, is building 
another on the Pacific coast at Van
couver, and plans to build yret an
other at Port Nelson in connection 
with the construction of the Hudson’s 
Bay Railway. The last of the prairie 
elevators, that at Calgary, is in opera
tion this fall, 
was overhauled, its defects removed, 
and its benefits made more directly 
applicable.

<9- -<$•

Social and Personal
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C.P.R. TELEGRAPH The Courier Ih always pleased to 
use Items of personal interest. Thone 
276.

I *

Messrs. George Sweet, Art Living
ston and Reg. Waterous left for To- 

; ronto University to-day.

Miss Marjory Middlemiss left the 
city to day for Regina, where she will 
enter on her first year’s 
Regina College.

I5y Spveiul Wire to the Courier.w Toronto, Sept. 27—Up to date ove; 
one hundred C. P. R. telegraph oper
ators have enlisted for overseas ser
vice, and those who cannot go
loyally making arrangements to care Misses Ruby Matthews and Edna 
for those dependent on the operators Deem left to„day {or Toronto, where 
who have responded so nobly to tneir j they will attend Varsity on the open- 
country’s call. ; ing of the term.

To provide regular and reasonable |
relief for the dependent families and | Miss Edna Gunner is the guest of 
to relieve the general patriotic fund, j Mies Leila Patterson, William St. 
the telegraphers have organized a ; 
fund of their own to which each op
erator contributes one day’s pay per 
month so long as it is necessary.
The C. P. R. officials have gladly 
assented to attend to the necessary 
accounting, remitting the amount de
ducted from each operator’s wages to 
the treasurer of the fund for dis
bursements.
grapher enlisted will receive $20 pe* 
month, while those having children 
will receive larger amounts according 
to the number in the family.

The telegraphers are certainly do
ing their “bit.”

is#llgitew course in
8 art

-4> -

V
mIL

en-
>/m ——

Mr. Tim Lord and Mr. B Ron
ald were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Patterson. William St.

mmmm
Wm
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. -aid at Rest Î
ME FALL FAIRS.K

i Issued by the Agricultural Societies 
Branch of the Ontario Department, of Agri
culture, Toronto. J. Lockie Wilson, Su
perintendent. Corrected to date.
Abevfoyle ..
Abingdon 
Ai Isa Craig.
Alfred ...........
A1 liston ....
Alvin ston 
Amherst bu rg 
An caster ...
Arden ...........
A rn prior ___
Arthur .........
Ashworth ...
Bancroft ...
Bayfield ___
Bays ville ...
Boacliburg 
B«-averLon ..
Beeton ...........
Binbrook ...
Blackstock ..
Blenheim ...
Blyth .............
Bobcaygeon .
Bolton ...........
Bradford ...
Brampton
Brigden ___
Brussels ___
Burk’s Falls.
BURFORD .
Burlington ..

S1H GEORGE FOSTER, 
Minister of Trade and Commerce. 

Sketch by McConnell., ,, . , A . NiE SHEVCZYK
short address, arid the meeting hi:,. • j , ( , ;

The mysterious “carpet v . - W asworth street., took place Sa^ improvement, and expansion of Cana-
again to the fore at Welling!.-n St. urday -afternoon. Interment was maoe dl.(n trade The Department in the 
Methodist church Sunday school ra!-;. .! ose.m s cemetery. ^ j juid four years has been brought up
yesterday. The carpetman i ? : un- KATHLEEN JORDAN. . to a point of efficiency and of direct
known individual who peri, d'.'uily Kathleen, the infant daughter of Me. j usefulness which has been of the ut- 
makes a handsome présentai!, n to Kn 1 Mrs. Will. Jordan. 33 Ontario St- | most consequence to Canada during 
some department of the church. Yc:; was borne to her last resting place j a period of severe commercial strain, 
terday Superintendent W. G. Kant Friday afternoon. The Rev. Mr. Alex j i{ich Evperience.
when concluding ins address. str’..èe ’ antier conducted the funeral service, ... ... Fnslpr was
this ever recurring “carpet man ' h - - r.d ir-e-ment was made in Mount , ■’ . .. , - . ' .___ • „ j , 7 -u ln'c mcnt ' , . I bring to this work ot reorganizationagain repeated this excusab.e seax- Hope cemetery. The floral tributes a ri(.h experieuee> the fruits „r yt.ars
ness, and on his behalf present- ‘ Hit r, :udeu: Wreath, lather and mother , . , 1 , „,,.aoa..ilv Ior wor.-
Sunday schoo! with two ha„d,m c *„d family; sprays Aunt and Unde.
oak tables one to oe usee: on the p.-,.. Mr. Jones: Mr. and Mrs. S Lavery and admiration of those who have 
Jorm of the main room and tne otner aad family; Mr. and Mrs. 1. Wme- been brought within its range. As a 
forthe Primary department. . gardener. Mr. and Mrs. Mulligan. Mr. seasoned administrator, as one fa-

The attendance yesterday afternoon >nd Mrs. Eli Sayles; Immanual Cradle miliar from close association with the 
was very large and the whole pro Roil; Mr. and Mrs. Peachey; Mrs. growth o£ Canada, recognized inter- 
ceedmgs enjoyable. Mr J II. Ham. Cross. Mrs. John Cowperwhaite Mr. nationally a8 an authorUy on eom- 
M.P.P., gave an excellent - : ad- and Mrs. Williamson. Mrs. Mockford. |
dress on Temperance, while several Mrs. Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. Me Hutch- 
songs and readings were venderv and jon 
highly appreciated. The offic . ;<•< I
very gratified at the success vï . c : -
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Control Obtained.
Philadelphia, Sept. ,27.—Control of 

the Baldwin Locomotive Works in 
this city has been obtained by Charles 
M. Schwab, of the Bethlehem Steel 
Company and the Dupont Powder in
terests, according to apparently well 
authenticated reports here. Tne con
trolling interest, it was said, had been 
secured by a purchase of the majority 
of the common stock in the open 
market.

Snow Falling.
(ty Special Wire to ;he Courier.

Quebec, Sept. 27.—Snow fell yester
day and this morning early in the 
Quebec county. In Quebec City only j Caledon 
a few scattered flakes were seen, but ' 
n the surrounding counties, the fall 

In St. Flavien and 
Father Point, Rimouski county, there 
fell fully three inches of snow. The 
first fall of snow was also recorded 
yesterday in St. Anselme, Dorchester 
County. Yesterday all day Quebec 
shivered under a cold wind and a 
steady downpour of heavy rain.

mercial and fiscal questions, Sir 
George Foster had, in taking charge 
of this important branch of the public 
service, an unequalled grasp and- un- 

The funeral of the late Mrs. Ed- J demanding of the.:- questions with
which he vu2 call 'd upon to (loaf. 
From the outset his administrai ion

BREWER Campbelll’ord ....................
Carp .......................................
Castlcton ...............................
Cayuga .................................
r’obtlen ........... .......................
Cobourg ................................
Cochrane ...............................
Colborne ...............................
(’oldwater .............................
Comber .................................
Cookstowu ...........................
Cooksville .............................
Court land .............................
Delaware .................. .............
Demurest ville ........... .........
1 >orchester Station............
Dresden .................................
Drm 11 bo .................................
Dunchurch ...........................
Dundalk ............................... .
Dungannon .........................
Elm vale ............. ...................
Hmbro ....................................
Ewsdale .................................
Erin ........................................
Essex .....................................
Fair Ground ......................
Fenwick .................................
Fergus .....................................
Feversham ..........................
Flesherton ..........................
Florence .................................
Forest .....................................
Fort Erie...............................
Frankville ............... .............
Fret*Ron .................................
Galetto (Mohr’s Corners) 
Galt ...............
< i eorgvt own
Glencoe ........
< loderivh 
Gore Bay...
Gorrie ...........
Grand Valley
Harrow .........
Highgale ...
I lolslein ....
1 ngersoll . . .
1 ron Bridge.

Kagaxvoiig

Kemble ....
Kilsyth ___
Kingston 
K irk ton ...
Lakeside ..
Lambeth «.
Eangton .. .
Leamington 
Lion’s Ilead 
Lombardy 
Luring ....

•Lueknow ..
Madoc .........
Magnetawuu

lC An Agreeable aftermath oi the af. ward Brewer of Cainsville took pla:e 

ternoon services was shown in ail *aturday afternoon to Me tint Hope 
three churches at night, when each cemetery. - he Rev A. Piyiev 
contained almost the large?- : congre- Cainsville Methodist church and R°v 
gâtions that ever gathered ’nr even- Ç Morrow, former pastor, con
ing worship. ducted the funeral service, while M-s

ELM AVENUE 1 Marlett sang “Does Jesus Care?”
This little church, v/hi :n at pre-1 The pall bearers were Messrs Charles 

sent uses the school room, nad Hr {X JX' ^ bo. Baskett, Charles
bymons, V/m. Stewart arid H. Fonl- 
ger. The floral tributes included : Pil-

vvas heavier.

Qf J has been fruit Lui.
llis first work was iu enliven the
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...................Oct. 5-6
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..................Oct. 7-8
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Sept. 29-Oct. 1
....................Oct. 5

........... Sept. 28-29
........... Sept. 28-29
................Oct. 5 6
......... Sept. 28-29
............. Get. 11-12
...........Sept. 29-30
......... Sejit. 29 30
. Sept. 30 Oct. 1
...................Oct. 15

........... Sept. 28-29
. rtept. 30-Oct. 1
.................Oct. 6 7
____ Sept. 28-29
......... Sept. 28-30

. S«ept. 30-Oct. 1
.................... Oct. 2
.Sept. 30 Oct. 1
................Oct. 5 6
................Oct. 12
.........Sept. 28 29
................Oct. 1 5
.....................Oct. 5
.................Oct. 5 0
.........Sept. 28 29
................ < )«-t. 5 6
................ Oct. 4 5
.Sept. 30 ( let. I
.........Sept. 28 30
.Sept. 30-Oe|. 1
................ Sept. 30
.....................Oct. 5.

existing machinery, to improve it and 
to add to it. The Grain Act alsoI!, oiled the wheels, 
and he increased the steam pressure. 
The steps which he took were taken
far in ad van of the war, yet not far 
in advance of tbe possibility of war. 
How far Sir George Foster may have 
seen info the future nobody knows 
hut him sell, hi: 1. Lie fact remains that 
the measures which lie took in the 
first lew months of his administra
tion could not haw been adopted 
more happily had lie known the cer
tain ty ol war and the day of its com
ing.

Pope’s Plea.
•tv Snecittl Wire to the Courier.

Cologne, Sept. 27.—The Prussian 
Catholic bishops attending a confer
ence at Fulda, have received the fol
lowing message from Pope Benedict: 
“In the same measure in which the 
need grows worse with the continua
tion of the war, the desire for peace 
increases. We hope that this universal 
yearning may open up with everyone 
the royal road which in patient hu- 

love leads to peace.” The pope’s 
message concludes with a plea for a 
peace which shall combine the de
mands of justice with the dignity of 
peoples.”

About War Contracts.
During the early months of the war 

Sir George Foster had much to do 
with the British Government's war 
purchases in Canada, and in this cap
acity he showed himself as keenly 
alert in the details of practical busi
ness as in the larger questions of de
parture n ta 1 administration.

Thu ocean freight rate problem 
was being dealt with by Sir George 
Foster before the outbreak of war. 

j The question increased in magnitude 
and in difficulty with the withdrawal 
of so many large ships from the Can
adian service by the British Admir
alty, and became most acute this fall 
with the necessity of providing ade
quate tonnage for the transportation 
of Canadian wheat. Sir George Foster 
has given to this matter close and un
remitting attention and study, with 
the result, that arrangements are be
ing made which will go far toward 
the solution of the whole problem.

Was Acting Prime Minister.
Sir George Foster while in Ottawa 

was the anting head of (in* Govern
ment during the absence of Sir 
Robert Borden in England. Ills long 
ad "..inistrali ye experience has special
ly litre.', him for duties of this kind, 
m l ell tilings went well under his 
y .dance.

first anniversary yesterday, Boifi ser 
vices were largely attended. Mr, '1 re 
leaven of Hamilton conduced the !ow- husband, father, mother and sis- 
morning service while Rev. Mr. Baker - wreaths, sawmill dept. Waterous
officiated in the evening. , Engine Works; Mr and Mrs J B.

SYDENHAlt -,T I Broke and Mr. Lindsay; sprays, Mrs
Owing to next Sunday 

silver jubilee anniversary 
rally day will 1«- çornï. ned vu. , tin:: . Mr alJd Mrs w- A Stewart, Mr. and 
quarter of a centurv cciv ■ .(■ ,n. s Sam l-ierron, Mr and Mrs. I hos. 
Dr. David Lowrcy, the irsl upci.i . Karkett. Mi. Oscar Pierson, Messes

Batchelor and Snider, Mr and Mrs. 
W. Day, Miss Leta Pool, Mr. and 
Mrs Robt. Hamilton, Cainsville Me
thodist Sunday school.
League and choir, Wesley Method'st 
choir and bible class, 
wholesale bindery dept, and offic’i 
staff. Misses Clark. W. Easton, Mrs 
Hunter; and Mrs Williams, Mrs. I). 
Angus, Mr and Mrs D. Shuart.

I|,0 W. Brend, Mr and Mrs Albert Robin- 
urn, Rcm ie, Laura and Olive Moo -e.;erv:ce:

Sin-king ’i rude Uq;; aiLigs.
lit: gave ti is attention from Hi" be

ginning to the development and 
strengthening of the external trade 
of tin- Dominion in < .isi ing. paths and 
to blazing new trails of commerce. 
He created •• 
missioiier of 
in it a man 
Richard Grig ,
trade repi-esenia; i\e in Canada. Air. 
i ; rig.7. not long afterwards undertook

—
man

Epworth

Stedman s new office: that of Com- 
oiniuoret. and installed 
f w in.■ experience, Air. 

until then a British
Commissioners Meet.

Kenora, Og.t., Sept. 27.—Vice Chair
man Dingman presided at the meet
ing of the Ontario License Commis
sioners here Saturday, most hotel 
men of the district attending to ans
wer questions regarding their appli
cations for renewal of licenses. Lr. 
Dingman suggested that hotelmen 
who made hotel business secondary 
and bar business first were apt to 
lose their licenses. He emphasized the 
necessity of substantial hotel build
ings, as some were little better than 
fire traps. Furthermore, the commis
sion would not tolerate any illicit 
selling or disorderly conduct, nor 
selling to Indians, comolaints of 
which had been frequent in this dis
trict.

1 •: ci at Oakville. no ollitia! juui in-j 11 trough t D-* • Orinu 
ami part ol liu. ia, 
juarkets in pan

1‘- ' fieri . \\ ir«- to the Courier. ;nim; out m-w 
ol iiu* World win toi or on to, Lc;)t. 27.—The 

Toronto" train on
Cliic aoo-

the Grand Trunk. , tU**re c.xi: L lradi- pos: ibiliiivs ol grout 
importam «■ to i in- Dominion. Since

agent
about a mile west ot Oakville ;.t o
o’clock this morning, met a broken outbreak ol war anofin-r
ri il and the last ear sleeper Bromley, has U n sent into Russia, Mr. (’. F.

over cm its Ionuer Ganadiaii trade agent in
No person was seriousiy hurt. Germany.

Since tin war an agent has also 
toon sent to Orient ;i i ml older comx-

8

was oev<nled and turned

' otedd of Oakville was soon < n 
the scene and found seven jaassengers
and a colored porter suffering from ^ with a vi••to tin->vuv eriug mar- 
sii;-lit « uts and bruises. The

i ' •1 ’ 1 v:| 1 <"'*’»*« '"W '"Jill lute and j Dr. Jefferson Gibsor, cl- Denver, In the last year death reduced the 
, w:Erc 'li,lc to proceed ( thinks X-rays will, in tyt years, end J United States civil war pension roll
to their desupjt.on. tuberculosis.
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Your Du
as aim

Funds that yol 
trust should earn 
est rate of interes 
be obtained with 
security. Invest 
Guaranteed Mori 
vestments, partid 
which are given in 
which will be mail 
free upon request.]

He Trusts and 
Company, ll

HEAD OFFICE: Ton
JAMES J. WARREN, E. b] 

President. Gem

BRANTFORD BR
X. H. MILLER, M

114 Dalhousic S)

Ontario
Debent

Security.
City of Toronto.............
City of Ottawa............ J
City of Hamilton......... j

City of Brantford.........
City of London............3
City of St. Catharines.8
City of Berlin................J

City of Stratford...........
City of Saul* Stc. Maria 
City of Fort William.,1 
City of Port Arthur.. .1

Write for Full PaJ

Jno. S. Dowlin
Brantford,

ÎÀ-Ï

The Pick of 
Coal FielJy

There's a difterenc] 
W ore selling our. cu 
the best — a coal tH 
an even, lasting ha 
burns clean to the lad

LEHIGH VAi
ANTHRACf

The Coal That 5cîI

We r.re prepared * 
prompt deliveries.^ 
in your ordo^ n'*T"

D. MgDO
169 Albion 5 

Phone 433
-Wor»

g- * » 4 r*. « , « , «

Tr

Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as Clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and lialf- 
wash ed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

Not here,

I
A Ph jue full will krlny 3-»» 

QUALITY

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Plume 142

54-58 NELSON STREET

Mani to waning ...........
MVirkdule ......................
Markham ......................
Maxvillo ........................
.Sleaford ........................
Morlin ............................
Molhoiiriic ....................
Miflillevillo .................
Mi lib rook ......................

j Al i I to 11 ............................
Mi fulfil .................
Mitfhfll ........................
Moorctifld ......... ....
Mount Brydgos.........
Murillo ..........................
Ni-wington .................
Newma rkH.....................
.Norwifh ......................
Xorwooil ......................
Oakvillf ........................
Oflossa ........................
OH SAVE KEN .............
ONONDAGA...................
Orillia .......................... ,
Otlorvillo ......................
Owen Sou ml.................
Paisley ..........................
Port Hope......................
Port Perry...................
Powassail ......................
Prieevil'le......................
Providence Bay.........
Queens ville .................
Rice vil le ........................
Richard’s Landing..
Ridgetown ....................
Ripley ............................
Roblin’s Mills.............

mtof kl.vn V...................
Rockton ........................
Rock wood ...................
Rodney ..........................
Sarnia ............................
SauIt Stc. Marie.........
Scar boro (Ag incourt j
Sellout berg .................
Sheguiandah ...............
Simfoe ............................
Sinitlivilie ....................
South River.................
Spencerville .................
Stella ............................
Suudridge ....................
Tara .................................
Tees water ......................
Thamesville .................
'Phedford ......................
Thorndalo ....................
Tho rohi ........................
Tiverton ........................
Tweed ............................
T'nderwood ..................
1'tterson ........................
Victoria Road.............
Wallacebiirg ...............
Wallace town ...............
Walter’s Falls.............
Warkwort h ..................
Waterdown ..................

’Waterford ....................
Watford ........................
Welland ........................
Wheatley ......................
Wiarton ........................
Woodbridge ...............
Wyoming ......................
Zephyr ..........................
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Died To-day.
Montreal, Sept. 27.—Robertson 

Macaulay, President of the Sun Lift- 
Insurance Company of Canada, died 
this afternoon. He was 83 years old.

About to Begin.
Montreal, Sept. 27.—The contra;, 

ors for the Union Station at Toronto. 
Peter Lyall and Sons, intended to be 
gin excavation work this week, ac
cording to present arrangement. 
Some five hundred men will be err, 
ployed at first, this number being in
creased to one thousand during th 
winter. The $12,000,000 structure w: 
be finished in about two years, if the 
schedule now under consideration by 
the Terminal Company, owning th- 
station, are carried out. The officers 
of the company meet here to-morro v 
to consider details.

To Prevent Cave-ins. JNew York, Sept. 27.—To prevent
roadwaycave-ins of- the temporary 

covering miles of subway construct 
ion throughout the city similar to 
those of last week when portions 0 
the Seventh Avenue and the Broaii 
way street surface collapsed, portion. 
of Broadway and other main thor 
oughfares were closed to traffic to day 
and engineers began a close examina 
tion of all the timber street surlace 
now covering the new subway excava 
tions. Street car and vehicular traf
fic on such important cross town 
streets at Twenty-third and 1 hit ■! 
and Thirty-fourth was halted by olh 
cial order pending the strengthenin', 
of the subway covering. A section oi 
Broadway from Twenty-sixth 
“’ ’ -ninth street, including

of the cave-in Saturday nut" 
remained

t, ■
tht-

scene
when a woman was killed 
Tosed to traffic.
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J. M. Young & Co.DRESSMAKING and 
LADIES’TAILORING

ING NOW O N 
MILLINERY OPEN-

“QUALITY FIRST”

New Coverings for Comforters and Quilts
WE WISH to call your attention to the new Coverings for Comforters and 

Quilts. These come in Silkolines, Art Sateens, Woolette and Chintz, in all the 
wanted colorings, suitable to go with any color you may have in your bedroom. 
We give you over 2,000 yards to choose from. We invite you to call and 
these beautiful goods.

Woolette Covering 15c
This line comes 36 in. wide. Looks and 

has the appearance of a wool delaine, besides 
being washable. Designs are in F’aisley and 
floral patterns. Very suitable for hangings 
and coverings of all kinds.
Special, yard..........................

see

Art Silkolines 20c
' A big range of Art Silkolines. 36 in. wide, 
Colonial make, printed from the very best 
dyes and washable. Very special 20c15c at

All Wool Batts, pure wool, clean and 
sanitary. Special at 65c lb. 1 and 154- 
lb batt.

Batts, pure white, free from specks, 
..........754c, 10c, 1254c, 15c, 20c bunchat

Chintz at 15c yd. Art Sateen Sateens
Colonial Sateens, down- 

proof, 36 in. wide, beautiful 
range of patterns.
These come at, yd.

Turkey Red Chintz. 36 in. 
wide, fast washing colors, in

F.xtra fine Art Sateen, quality 
and designs the very best in all 
exclusive patterns, 30 in. wide,

25c, 20c and 15c 45cshawl and Paisley pat- "| fT „ 
terns, at, yard................... Wv

We Also Carry O-cedar Mops and Polish
75c, $1.00 and $1.25 
-25c and 50c bottle

at

O-Cedar Mops at. 
O-Cedar Polish at

J. M. YOUNG (SL CO.I
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laid the foundations for a general 
offensive a month ago when the 
censors permitted the ne vs to 
reach the world that the allies 
were conducting a bombardment 
Of practically the entire German 
line in France and Flanders.

GERMANS PREPARED

W^WWWWS^/WVWVS AWv-wwWWWWVWWWWWbriers and 
L in all the 
r bedroom. 
II and see

We Offer for 
Immediate Sale !
Residence 112 Pearl St.

(Continued from Page 1)x

STILL RAGING
"All reports agree that during 

the two days of desperate fight
ing, which still is raging, the 
Franco-British forces have un
doubtedly proved their superior» 
ity. It is impossible to estimate 
the amount of booty captured by 
the allies, but a conservative esti
mate places it at hundreds of ma
chine guns and many thousand 
rifles taken from the enemy, who 
could hot withstand the terrific 
assaults of the magnificent troops 
commanded by Sir John French.

“As an indication of how the 
British received the news of what 
may develop into the long prom
ised general advance, it is only 
necessary to say that the Daily 
Telegraph calls it the greatest 
battle since the beginning of the 
war. And the feeling of jubilia- 
tion is intensified by the report 
that the Russian armies, having 
entrapped the Austro-Germans 
into marshlands where their 
heavy artillery is stalled, are con
tinuing a counter offensive, 
which is administering terrible 
punishment to the foe, and has 
paralyzed the strategy of the 
kaiser’s generals, who, according 
to despatches from Amsterdam, 
Copenhagen and Petrograd, are 
beginning to believe the history 
of the retreat from Moscow will 
repeat itself with all the terror 
that that implies.

ITALIANS VICTORIOUS
"Meanwhile the Italians are 

fighting among the mountain 
tops and are taking a terrible toll 
from the Austrians.

“There is no wonder expressed 
here that with this marvellous 
transformation of events in the 
three theatres of war, Bulgaria 
now is insisting she intends 
mobilization for self-defense.

“The ‘big push' predicted first 
for May i, then for July i, then 
for October i, is on in earnest. 
London was delirious to-day with 
joy over the despatches from 
Field Marshal, Sir John French, 
commanding the British force on 
the continent, which remember- 
Neuve Chapelle, Hill No. 60 and 
Ypres, dashed from their trenches 
captured the village of Loos, 
reached the outskirts of Hulluch, 
penetrated to the fortified posi
tions protecting the German re
serves and drove a wedge into the 
opposing line between La Bassee 
and Lens in places four miles 
deep. From Loos to Ypres, the 
British were engaged, mainly for 
the purpose of supporting the 
main attack in the sector of Loos.

After less than a week of artil
lery pounding Berlin awakened 
to the fact that the artillery prac
tise had a greater meaning than 
spasmodic exchanges of shells 
that had marked 
front since early in the summer. 
The great general staff prepared 
to meet a new and grave men
ace in the west, but it was too 
late.

20c v
\

Money
TO LOAN

r
30 in. wide, 

e very best ' the western Two storey white brick, containing 
parlor, dining-room, sewing-room, kitch
en, outside kitchen, three bedrooms, city 
and soft water, gas for heating, good cel
lar. Two verandahs. Size of lot 30x132 
ft. House in good condition. Price

i;il 20c
! on easy terms of repay

ment. Enquire
; Pre-occupied by the campaign 

against Russia, the developments 
in the Balkans and the growing 
strength of the Italian offensive, 
the Teutonic military machine 
was caught between four Pres. 
Feverishly the work of still fur
ther strengthening the line in 
France was begun. The Crown 
Prince redoubled his efforts in 
the Argonne to envelop Verdun, 
but despite his immense sacri
fices of men and material his 
progress was arrested and in the 
end he was thrown back with a 
loss.

In the meantime the allies were 
proceeding calmlv in their pre- 
arations for a decisive conflict.

dean and 
and \l/2-

The Royal Loan & 

Savings Company!
\S ‘ ONLY $2,30038-40 MARKET ST. 

BRANTFORD
lm 1 >. drnvn- 

. beautiful BARGAINS
$1475

For further particulars and card of 
inspection call at our office.45c Brink house, storey and a 

half. 4 bedrooms, ball, pa f lor, 
dining-room, kitchen ami summer kitchen, 
gas for lighting and cooking, good cellar, 
city and soft water, flush closet, lot 33 by 
165, seven minutes from market.

vd.

h
T. H. & B. 
Railway

tij» 1 QUA—Beautiful brick cottage, 10 
tip-1.0VU minutes* from market, 3 bed
rooms, 2 clothes closets, hall, parlor, din
ing room. kitchen and summer kitchen, 
gas and electric, sewer connections, lot 3Ü 
by 155, on choice utreet.

Wc have a client who has a house and 
vacant lot on Brighton Row to exchange 
for good house in East Ward, and will 
give the difference.

DO and $1.25 
d 50c bottle S.G. READ & SON, Limited

129 Colborne StreetYour Duty 
as a Trustee

Brantford

o For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
*rom New York.
Also reduced rates to the fol

lowing Fall Fairs, 1915, located on 
the line of the T. H. & B. Railway: 
Fenwick, Smithville, Waterford and 
Welland. And to Tillsonburg and 
Bridgeburg, (Fort Erie Race track). 
Fall Fairs on the M. C. R.

MARKETS
butchers were from 10 to 15 cts. high
er. Lambs strong and 15 cents high
er. Sheep and calves firm. Hogs un
changed.

Receipts, 2516 cattle, 133 calves, 
474 hogs, 1569 sheep.

Export cattle, choice, $8 to $8.25; 
Butcher cattle, choice, $7.25 to $7.50; 
ditto, medium, $6.50 to $7; ditto, 
common, $5.75 to $6.25; butcher cows 
choice, $6 to $6.60; ditto, medium, 
£5.25 to $5.75: ditto, canners, 13.75 
to $4.25; ditto, bulls, $4 to $b. 50 ; 
feeding steers, $6 to $7.25; Stockers 
choice, $6.25 to $7; ditto, lig^t, $5 to 
$6; milkers, choice, each, $65 to $95; 
springers $65 to $95; sheep, ewes, $5 
to $6; bucks and culls, $4.50 to $5; 
lambs, $8.25 to $8.70; hogs, off cars, 
$9.65 to $10; hogs, f.o.b., 89.15;
calves, $4 to $10.50.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Streot

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings

<$►
BRANTFORD MARKETS.

FRUIT.
Crab Apples, basket.
rears, basket ...........
Red cherries, basket
Apples, basket ........
Thimbleberries, box .
Plums, basket .........
Peaches, basket
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Funds that you hold in 
trust should earn the high
est rate of interest that can 
be obtained with absolute 
security. Investigate our 
Guaranteed Mortgage In
vestments, particulars of r
which are given in a booklet,
which will be mailed to you T-
free upon request.

LOOK HERE !VEGETABLES
Tomatoes, basket .............
Asparagus, two bunches...
Lettuce, 2 bunches.............
Beets, basket .....................
Radish ..................................
Horseradish, bottle ......
Peppers, basket ...............
Onions, basket ...................
Potatoes, hush.....................
Parsnips, basket ..............
Green Beans. 2 quarts ..
Cabbage, iloz.......................
Celery, 3 bunches.............
Carrots, basket .................
New potatoes, bush...........
Turnips, bushel .................
Rhubarb, 2 bunches..........
Parsley, bunch ...................
Peas in pod, peck...............
Cauliflower, do %...................
Hubbard squash, each...
New Potatoes, bush..........
Green Peppers, basket...
Beans, basket ...................
Corn, 3 dozen .....................

! Vegetable Marrow, each .. 
Squash, each .......................

0 000 20 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 80 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 40 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 85 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 20 to 
0 60 1o 
0 10 to 
0 45 to 
0 25 to 
0 20 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to

0 00H. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone 110
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00
0 00 
(I 00 
0 00 
0 20 
o oo 
o oo 
o oo 
o 20 
o oo

Full dinner pall. Where?
No unemployed. Where ?
Big dividends. Where?
On the land, only 30 minutes from th. 

seat you have been holding dews for 
months.

Go to It. Help yourself.
See our list of Farms and Market Gan 

dens, all sizes and big producers.
Every class of city properties for aal# 

and to rent.
Brantford - Chicago 
Brantford-Montreal ALLIESo w

0 oo
0 00
0 00 
0 ou 
0 15 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 ou 
0 20

JOHN FAIRHe Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

FOR CHICAGO
Leave Brantford 3.36 a.in., 9.37 a.m. a ml 

7.32 p.m. daily. (Continued from Page 1)
Surveyor and Civil Engineer I 

Solicitor for Patent*
20 MARKET ST. •

FOR MONTREAL
Leave Toronto 9.00 a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 

11.00 p.m. daily.
Equipment the Finest on all Trains

their positions of the morning.
“We made another attack near 

Hooge on either side of the Menin 
Road.

“An attack north of the road suc
ceeded in occupying Bellewaarde farm 
and ridge, but this subsequently was 

0 oo retaken by the enemy.
“In the attacks to the south of the 

0 18 road we gained six hundred yards of 
the enemy’s trench and we consolida- 

0 12 ted the ground won.
“The reports of captures up to the 

present include about 1,700 prisoners 
and eight guns, besides several ma
chine guns, the number of which is 
not yet known.”

DREW ENEMY’S RESERVES 
“There has been severe fighting to

day” reads the official communication, 
issued on Sunday evening: “On the 
ground won by us yesterday, the en
emy making determined counter-at
tacks east and northeast of Loos.

“The result of this fighting is that, 
except just north of Loos, we held all 

0 oo the ground gained yesterday, including 
the whole of Loos itself.

“This evening we retook the quarries 
north-west of Hulluck, which we re
won and lost yesterday. We have in 

o oo this fighting drawn in the enemy’s re
serves, enabling the French on our 
right to make further progess,

“The number of prisoners collected 
after yesterday's fighting amounted to 
2,600. Nine guns have been taken and 
a considerable number of machine 
guns.

"Our aeroplanes to-day bombed and 
derailed a train near Loffres, east of 

}[ Douai, and another, which was full 
9 oo of troops, at Rohult, near Saint 

Amand. The Valenciennes station 
was also bombarded."______

Turks Subscribed.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Constantinople, Sept. 26, via Lon
don. Sept. 27—A large number of 
Turks, all of moderate means, sub
scribed an aggregate of nearly $500,- 
000 to the third German war loan as 
an expression of sympathy cor tier- 
many. Virtually all the subscriptions 
were for small amounts.

1

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario
JAMES J. WARREN, E. B. STOCKDALE, 

General Manager,

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
T. H. MILLER, Manager

114 Dalhousie Street

Z.AIBY PRODUCTS
0 300 29 to 

0 34 to 
0 24 to
0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to

Butter, per lb............. .
Do., creamery, lb............

Eggs, dozen .......................
Oheese, new, IB...................

Do., old, tb............e
Honey, sections, lb...........

PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS
Reduced fares to San Francisco, Los 

Angeles and San Diego.
0 37 H. B. BeckettPresident. 0 00

THE STARTING POINT
Taking up the offensive where 

they joined the British lines, a 
half mile south of Loos the 
French entered the battle and oc
cupied the Souchez cemetery, 
which in May and June was the 
scene of some of the most sangu
inary fighting of the war. As on 
the north, the French activity here 
was more in the nature of a de
monstration to aid the British 
drive, but its results were almost 
equal in one day to those of the 
six weeks battle in the same sec
tor in the summer.

The principal French effort was 
made in the Champagne country 
in the vicinity of Perthes and 
Beausejour, north of the Camp 
de Chalons and east of Rheims. 
Here, on a front of fifteen miles, 
General j offre had concentrated 
the greatest park of artillery ever 
gathered by the French army. Un
der the cover of a veritable de
luge of shells the soldiers of the 
Tri-color stormed the German 
works.
HOW CHARGES COVERED
The first, second and third line 

of trenches fell before them al
most as rapidly as the men could 
move from one to another. Only 
when the first line passed the out
side range of the supporting artil
lery and met the reserve hasily 
brought up from all directions 
were they brought to a stop. In 
their impetuous assault they re
covered from five-eights of a mile 
to three miles of French territory 
from the invader and dug themsel
ves in to their heads.

In that fact summarizes the 
first two days of the drive for 
which all the allied nations have 
been anxiously waiting since last 
autumn. It àoe- not tell the in
terminable work of preparation, 
the moral and mental strain of the 
men at the front who were com
pelled to lie in comparative idle
ness in their subterranean homes 
until the time was propitious for 
the great blow. Nor does it tell of 
the days and nights of confer
ences between the French and 
British high commands, nor the I 
labor and thought which brought 
to the vital point on the long 
front the forces which were to 
make the onslaught a success.

General Joffre and Field Mar
shall French loyally co-operating,

0 20
0 00 FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both Phones: Bell 23, Ante. 23

Full particulars and berth reservations 
on application to Agents.

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 246

THOS. T. NELSON
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone if

MEATS
toBeef, roast. .........................

Do., sirloin, lb.................
Do., boiling .....................

Steak, round, lb.................
Do., side ...........................

Bologna, IB .........................
Ham, smoked, IB...............

Do., boiled, IB...............
Lamb, hindquarter ..........

Do., hind leg ...................
Chops, lb .............................
Veal, lb....................................
Mutton, IB ...........................
Beef hearts, each.................
Kidneys, IB .......................
Pork, fresh loins, lb..........
Pork chops, IB.....................
Dry salt pork, IB.................
Spare ribs. IB.......................
Spring chickens, pall'
Last Year’s Chickens, each
Bacon, back, IB...................
Sausage. IB ...........................
Ducks, each .......... ..........

0 2018 to 
10 to

0 00to
0 00to
0 0010 to

•40 00
0 00 
0 00

36 to 
00 to 
60 to 
25 to 
12 to

0 00
0 00•pt. 27 28 

2728 0 18
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................ Oct. 1

15 to 0 20
25 to 0 30
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12 to 0 15
23 to 0 00
20 to 0 00
13 to 0 00
20 to 1 in)
05 to 0 00
25 to 0 00
12% to 0 00

Ontario Cityj 
Debentures

Tlia

W7

Security.
City of Toronto 
City of Ottawa.
City of Hamilton.........1922 to 19.34
City of Brantford 
City of London..
City of St. Catharines.8 Sept., 1934 
City of Berlin...
City of Stratford 
City of Sault Stc. Marie.1 Apl., 1935 
City of Fort William.. 1 Feb., 1940 
City of Port Arthur... 1 June, 1935

Write for Full Particular»

Maturity.
75 to1 July, 1945 

1 Jan., 1925
•ete 0pFISH

io to n ooFresh Herring, .............
Smelts, to............................
Perch, IB .............................
Ciscoes, to ..........................
Fillets of Haddle, to..........
Whlteflsh, to .......................
Salmon trout, to.................

0 00
10 t o 0 00 
15 t o 0 00.1 Oct., 19.30 

31 July, 1918 15 to 0 00
16 to 0 01!

GRAIN1918 to 1944 ai to 
37 to
80 to 

1 40 to 
00 to 15 00 
70 to 
10 to 0 12% 
10 to 
25 to 
25 to 
12 to 
15 te

n noBarley, bushel.....................
Oats, bush...............................
Buckwheat, bush.................
Wheat, old. bushel...........
Hay, per ton........................
Rye. bushel .................................
Baddies, to .........................
Herrings, large, each........

Do., three .........................
Do., email, doz...............

Yellow tiiekerel, to.............
Silver base .........................

0 381 Jan., 1925b-day.
27.—Robertson 

It of the Sun Life 
[r of Canada, died 
[vas 83 years old.

9 08
0 0(1
0 00

Bargains in 
Farms

0 08 
e 00

Begin.
CHICAGO MARKETSJno. S. Dowling & Co.E7.—The contraCi

tation at Toronto, 
ns, intended to be
at this week, ac
tif arrangements, 
men will be em- 
number being m- 

bsand during the 
Looo structure will 
r two years, if the 
r consideration by 
[any, owning the 

out. The officers 
pt here to-morrow

By Special Wire to me Courier.

Chicago, Sept. 27.—Cattle, receipts 
17,000; market firm. Native beef at
tic $6 to $10.40; Western steers $6.60 
to $8.65; cows and heifers $2.85 to 
$8.25; calves $7.25 to $11. Hogs, re- 
ceopts 21,000, firm, - to 10 cts. above 
Saturday’s average; light, $7.60 to 
$8.50; mixed $6.90 to $8.45; heavy 
$6.60 to $8.25: rough $6.60 to $6.85; 
pigs $6.00 to $8.10; bulk of sales, 
$6.75; pigs $6 to $8.10; bulk of sales 
$7.15 to $8.35. Sheep, receipts 14,000; 
market firm; wethers, $5.60 to $6.53; 
lambs, native, $6.75 to $9.10.

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS. j day.
By Special Wire to the Courier,

East Buffalo, Sept. 27—Cattle — 
Receipts 4,500 head; fairly active; ^ 
orime steers $9.00 to $9 25; shipping, "" 
$8.25 to $8.90; butchers $6.75 to $8.50; 
heifers $5.00 to $8.00: cows, $3.25 to 
$7.00; bulls $4.50 to $7.25; stockers 
and feeders, $5.50 to $7.00; stock heif
ers $5.00 to $5.75; fresh cows and 
springers active and steady $50.00 to 
$85.00.

Veals—Receipts 900 head; active 
and steady $4.00 to $12.50; hogs—Re
ceipts 14.500 head; active; heavy, 
strong; heavy $8.60 to $8.75; mixed,
$8.80 to $8.85; yorkers $8.80 to $8.90: i 
nigs $8.75 to $8.90; roughs $6.85 to 
$7 00: stags $5.00 to $6.25.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 10,600 
head : active; lambs $5.00 to $9.50;

! vearlings $4.50 to $7.50; wethers $6.25 
to $6.50: ewes $3.00 to $5.75; sheep, 
mixed $5.75 to $6.00.

TORONTO MARKETS
■ By Special Wire to the Courier.

Toronto, Sept. 27—Receipts were 1 
light at the Union Stock Yards to-day ! 
and trading was active. Prices tor 11

300 acres goml shopp farm, foooo. 
Will take city property part pay
ment.

LIMITED 36 acres good soil, frame house, re
nient barn, $3000. Will take city 
property.

3 acres with frame house, $1500.
good soil, 
12 roomed

Brantford, Ont. Uf

*/ SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST
IjAND regulations.

fJlFIE sole head of a family, or any male 
— A over 18 years old, may homestead a 

quarter-section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lauds Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 

. at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
| Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

3 years. A homesteader may live within 
3 , nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 

at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; aiso f>0 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted Ins home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. 1 rice $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months m 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted lor 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, CMC*., 
of the Interior.

100 acres 10 miles out, 
buildings.splendid

frame 1 Vs storey house with fur 
mice, 15 to 20 acres of cedar and 
pine bush. Owner retiring ; can 
be bought right.

pooooocoocooo
OUR BIGu-1

EAST OAKLAND Lundy & Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance. 

147 Dalhousie St. BrantforiMotor M£iiiHiiimiiiiniitiiiiiimiiiii!!i!irni'n:n:ii;::  i:!i:::niH!r,HH»iiiimi!iiinRi
Mr Fred O’Riley threshed on Thurs-

!
2

r I The Pick of th*. 
Coal Fields

Cave-ins. Mr. George Banister has been en
gaged by Ben English to cut corn. 

Mr. Thos. San threshed on Wednes-
t

27.—To prevent ' 
îporary 
subway construct- 
: city similar to 
when portions of 

; and the Broad- 
iciiapsed, portions 
ther main thor- 
:d to traffic to -day 
i a close examina- 
er street surfaces 
w subway excava- 
nd vehicular traf- 

town

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of J 
teaming and carting.

roadway
There's a difference in coai. d Mr. Fred O’Riley cut wheat for Mr. 

Alfred Townsend on Tuesday.
Mr. Stratford threshed for Mr. A. 

Haviland on Wednesday.
Mr. Seth O’Connor was on the sick 

list a few days last week.

“Everything in Real Estate”_ We’re selling our customers j§ 
s the bes1.—a coal that gives || 

even, lasting heat, and §j 
burns clean to the last pound. E

8 LEHIGH VALLEY 1
ANTHRACITE

P. A. SHULTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.

an

81500—Buys 10-acre garden, 8 mile# 
from city, new frame house and barn, 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, all 
kinds young fruit, 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now in the 
ground, all for this price and on ecay 
terms.

i
l

k J. T. Burrows
CARTER aid TEAMSTER

The Coal That Satisfies
ant cross 
[bird and Third 
[as halted by offi- 
[the strengthening

A section of

1 We prepared to make g 
Phone

.-.re
prompt deliveries, 
in your order n- ,•

$1500—Buys good cottage with large 
lot. in good location. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accept $.70.00 cash, balance $10.00 
per month. Why not pay your rent into 
your own pocket ? SEE US.

$1 500—Buys 2 acres, good house, beak 
barn, lots of fruit anil berries, qnerte* 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
the money. Will consider small ettj 
property in exchange.

Ang.
wenty-sixth to 

including the 
fsturday night, 

killed, remained

226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365

Deputy of the Minister
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be mild for — «43XKD. MCDONALDI

>I The Hot Weath-r Test makes people bet- 
| 1er ue<| mi iiiteii will.I their n-soiirees of
t If,II, ;,n,| I flilur:ltloe MiihV i,|,«l

u-.mî ifood's Snrsiii'.-irllln, wlueh hivlgor I 
Ht.-s I Io- blood, promote* ref resin:, g sleep «
ttiiti vYercvuiuit that tired fütliui».

-j Permanent Muscular Strength cannot ex
ist. where there is not blood strength. 
Young men giving attention to muscnbir 
development should bear this In mind 
Hood's Sarsaparilla gives blood strength 

• und builds up the whole system.

1 GO Albion Street
Phone 432

X BOTH PHONES—Off. 82«, Bee. 1MI 
OPEN : Tues., Thurs., Sat. Evenings 
insurance—Money to Loan—Issnsts of 

. Marriage Hessaie.
i

i

~ 2 2 7• • • • - -■ ■ * - ? ? f ? /* t .* £

Real EstateAuctioneer
Fire Insurance

75 DALHOUSIE ST. 
Phone 2043 House 2192

$

FOR SALE ü
2Y\ acres adjoining the city, 

with good brick house, good 
barn, good well, orchard. For 
sale at a bargain.

4 acres clay loam land, with 
frame house, barn, hen house, 
good water. This place can be 
bought at a very reasonable 
price.

Red brick cottage 
North Ward. 3 living rooms, 
hall, pantry, 3 bedrooms, clothes 
closets, complete bath, electric 
lights, gas, cellar, furnace, ver
andah, stone foundation.

in the

S. P. Pitch er A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 
Licenses.

43 MARKET ST.
Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

FOR SALE !
80 acres of first-class, A1 land, 

sandy clay loam, fairly level, 8 
miles from Brantford, 2 miles 
from Boston, 5 miles from Wat
erford, 8 miles from Hagers- 
ville. Farm fenced with rails 
and woven wire. Two barns in 
good condition, “L” plan, new 
roof covered with Brantford 
Roofing, corn crib, chicken 
house, etc., hard and soft water, 
all ditched, no sour land, good 
orchard, few saplings, raspber
ries, strawberries, few shade 
trees, \l/2 storey frame house, 
containing kitchen, dining-room 
and parlor, two good-sized bed
rooms. Upstairs partially fin
ished in two rooms; can be 
made into three. Lot 17, Con
cession 2, Township of Towns
end, County of Norfolk. Price 
$6500. Will take small city pro
perty as part payment.

First-class corner lot on Ter
race Hill, size 46 x 96, worth $12 
per foot. Will trade on good 
house in good locality and pay 
difference.

V THE \

D. L. & W.
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Good Goods at 
Right Prices
We make a specialty of Op

tical Work, and Watch, Clock 
and Jewelery Repairing, 
work guaranteed.

All

A. Sheard
George Street

Jua
T.RANSCANADA

EXPRESS
Carrying Through Equipment lo

WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER
LEAVES TORONTO fi.iO P.M. DAILY 

Connecting Train Leaves 
BRANTFORD

Can»Ulan Pacific All the Way
No Change of Cars or Depots

Pacific Coast Tours at Low Pares, 
including

“CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS”

Particulars from W. LAHEY, C P R. 
Agent, or write M G Murphy, District 
Passenger Agent, south east cur. King 
au«l Y’ouge Sts., Toronto.

j
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^^Every 10 c

y Packet of
WILSONS \

FLY PADS
WILL KILL MQRLFLfES THAN ' 
\$80-6WORTH OF ANY 

ATICKY FLY CATCHER
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CANADIAN

J.T. SLOAN
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 27^1915
FOUR!

Nature Makes The Flavour ofattacking of the Belgian coast was 
omitted from the German official 
statement as cabled through London 
yesterday________ ___________

NOTES AND COMMENTS
’Twas a famous victory !

* * s

It is the beginning of the

LOGXHE COURIER

"SALADA" HELD EXAMS.
Lieut. Morrison Smi 
rr conducted exams 
ficers at the Boy Kn

j
ACTING CAPTAIN 

During Capt. Kingst 
Fireman E. Ostrander 
tain and second in comi
Lewis.

BE RECALLED NEWS HAS THE S)R ROBERT HAS 
BY AUSTRIA FOLLOWING ITEM UTILE TO SAY

<49*
end! I* *

No, siree! The German 
school kids weren’t given 
any holiday to-day.

# # ap

As a matter of course the 
plucky little Belgians were 
in it once more.

Some long - bottled - up 
cheers have had a chance to 
get out at last.

Russia is also coming 
along with reports which 
add to the general rejoicing.

The Situation?—well, it 
has taken a big hump for
ward for the Allies, thank 
you :

Pebllehcd by The Brantford Courier Lim
ned every afternoon, at Dalhousie Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
»y carrier; $3 a year; by mail to British 
possessions mid tli© United Stutes, (•> 
per annum.

BBitPWEBKLT COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
ser year, payable in advance. To the 
Ttaited States, 53 cents extra for postage.

Terento Offlce: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice, 
Representative.

The cool, tempered breezes of the hill-top 
gardens in Ceylon, produce a tea of delicate, 
yet rich and flavoury quality. A careful 
selection of the finest growths is blended to 
make “SALADA”.

From Pen of Local Mission
ary Worker for the 

Armenians.

Informal Notice to This Ef
fect Given the United 

States. GOT CHECK.
The Boy Knights havd 

thanks a cheque for $1 
United Sports Commit .e 
shutt Plow Co. toward 
funds of the work.

Toronto, Sept. 27.—Inventors, sol
diers, politicians, doctors, lawyers, !

(Editor of Free Armenia.) cabinet ministers and newspapermen j __
Brantford, Ont. Sept. 15—The Ar-» were all on the waiting l,st of Sir; -

. . „ . , Robert Borden at the King Edward ■ w e t » -e
meman massacres began m Turkey a ; Hotc, this morning. Some had new! I 1 if fi tl P fl
few weeks ofte.-the beginning of the discoveries to tell about, while others j W

had something to sell to the govern- ! -a -m gGreek Government
details of all that the Premier was |
called upon to intelligently consider.1 ., c -, n .
The longest interview lasted possibly Special Wire to the Conner.
15 minutes. One or two took up about PIRÆUS, Gl’CCCC, Sllllduy, Sept. 2<>, Via I’Ul'is, Kepi,,

rsst. £ «dti/muAlS: 37,9.27 a.m.-The Greek Government Mu mttM
Contract seekers were on hand, and! twenty mCVChiUlt VGSSelS füV thC transportation 01 tl’OOpS.

Among the vessels requisitioned are the trans-Atlantic 
liners Thcmistocles, King Constantine and l'atris.

8 B 78i BY ARMEN AMIRKHANIANBy Special Wire to the Courier.Monday, September 27, 1915
Washington, Sept. 27—Austria has 

informally notified U. S. Ambassador 
Penfield that it will recall Dr. Dum- 
ba, the Austrian ambassador to the 
United States as requested by Hresi-
dent Wilson war between lurkey and the entente

This information was given to Am- powers. For the last four monthy they 
bassador Penfield when he informally have been continu»^ on a very large 
advised Austrian officials, on instruc- scale, encouraged by German lead vs 
tions from Washington that United j of the Turks. The sole object of this 
States sought the recall of Dr. Dum-1 wanton slaughter is to rid Armenia 
ha and would not be satisfied with his ! of Armenians for political aims. AF- 
departure on leave of absence. Mr. ter the war, Turkey backed by the 
Penfield was assured that the wishes Germanic powers, will try to raise 
of the United States government some objection to the idea of an j-
would be complied with and that a tonomous . say‘"| ♦her’ I there were also numerous persons I
formal note on the subject would be There are no Armenians, and ther.- Grievances to present
handed to him soon. Until the formal fore there is no Armenian question, j -The statement has been made in
pvnrcwlnn is in the hands of state Or she may say Armenians are in a statement nas ueen maae in
drnart-n-nt officials they cannot act helpless minority, so there cannot be Toronto that two recruits are com- 
ufionThe ambassador's request for an autonomous Armenia.” If the Ar- mg forward of everyone needed, and
3 rrmrlud Dr Dumba had engaged menians, exiled or interned by thj ! ri has caused trouble here, pointed

passageen the Steamship Rotterdam Turks live they can go back to their out a newspaper represten ative 
due to sail Sept 28 but it is not homes and they will crush the arg 1- . « uas, nas it. was bir Kooert g
known whether Arrangements can be ments of the Turks and Germans. rejoinder. Who made that state-

made in time for him to leave en that WANTS MORGENTHAU 
date.

u
GREAT NEWS! * SAID FAREWELL.

The Baptist Church i 
crowded last evening w 
Reid preached his farcwi 
has been highly este< 
neighboring town with 
of a few members of lui 
galion.

OVERHEAD WIRES j
City Clerk Leonard 1 c 

munication from Chi 
Baby, of the Hydro El 
Commission of Ontario, 
copy of their report on 
of the poles from Coll 
This matter will be disci 
cil this evening.

It was glorious news, that 
which came from the front 
on Sunday, and has since 
been further amplified and 
confirmed.

It has been a long period 
of anxious watching and 
waiting, with many a query 
as to what the Allies were 
doing in the Western theatre 
while the Russian forces 
were day after day receiving 
such a severe hammering.

Joffre and French knew 
what they were about. They 
were simply biding their 
time, holding what they had 
and presenting a solid front 
to the foe, the while prepara
tions were completed for a 
big offensive.

It has come at last, and 
with results that have right
ly sent a thrill through the 
hearts of the British people 
everywhere. It is not too 
much to say also that the 
whole civilized world joins in 
the rejoicing.

Many critics were inclined 
to the belief that the Ger
mans had so completely dug 
themselves in as to make an 
advance of any extent al
most an impossibility. 1 hat 
theory has been thoroughly 
exploded. With a greatly 
enhanced artillery equip
ment the Allies have smash
ed trenches into smithereens 
in preparation for a forward 
movement, and, acting in 
splendid concert, the French 
and the British within the 
last few hours have made 
magnificent and imperish
able history.

There is, of course, much 
yet to be achieved, but the 
superiority of the troops on 
behalf of freedom and lib
erty has been fully demon
strated, and the certainty of 
the final outcome has been 
brought most forcibly home.

Apart altogether from the 
significance of the triumph 
in the particular area in
which SUCC'eSS has been _______________ asked “seriously suggest to
chronicled, there is the wide- j ~ Greeks that they arc released from

.z-.y-i.-xiv,rr onrl Vipavtpnimr Ottawa. Sept. 27—No won: has their engagements with us simply bc- sweepmg ana uedlteiung been rcccived at the Militia Depart- cause the Bulgarians in their aggress-j 
moral effect. Fresh llte and; ment as to whether the Canadians ;on arc supported by the Germans?, 
.rlrrnv will hp imnartpd to all I were in action Saturday and Sunday. The Greeks are not unaware that theVlgOl will De inipa l General Hughes, however, stated that Germans promised Bulgaria not only
the combatants against tne | from despatches, as he read them, Macedonia including Kavala and Sal- -

Huns, and the Balkan States h~V1p.r.on,.hV'?.=nU™ b“' 1
particularly Bulgaria, will the ,}lick of lighting so , - The 
receive a fresh intimation as only line in the reports which might

to which side they had better rK
esnouse if they have their place south of the Minim road, but 

1 fuliivo wpll Vipirnr at on Die whole it is considered tnat un-own tutuie well neing uv ̂  thcir position had been Changed
heart. Germany will also be tbey bave not yet been in the fore- 
brought up with a short halt front of the new fighting.—

in-regard to the rumored big Turkish Official,
demonstration which she 
proposed to make in connec
tion with the Dardanelles.

From every standpoint 
the record is one of magnifi
cent achievement.

I

'

* * *
i And old King Winter is 

just about due to help give 
the Huns in Russia another 
beautiful dose.

j
WORD RECEIVED 

The committee for ti 
refugees received word 
York that the clothes ga 
the auspices of the Ci 
church have landed in N< 
they will be shipped to 
used for that purpose.

CrownGerman 
Prince was one of those 
most eager for war. Wonder 
how he likes it now?

S: * *
Are we smiling? We should 

smile !
Have been smiling quite a 

while.
* * *

The grand old Union Jack 
and the Tricolor can both 
wave more gloriously than 
ever to-day.

Now just watch King Fer
dinand of Bulgaria hug onto 
“armed neutrality” closer 
than a brother.

The-
I The Match of To-dayF j ment?”

“Sir Sam Hughes."
-When?"
"Last week."
“Did you hear him make it?” was 

and when

INSTRUCTED:
, We thank Ambassador Morgenthau 
! for the good work he is .doing, but j 
he will be able to do more I think, \ Sir Robert’s next query 
if he is officially instructed by the i told that Sir Sam had admitted to 
United States government. In order ; other newspapermen that he had 
to prevent the hideous extermination j made the statement, the premier said: 
of this historic nation, however, th; 1 “I haven’t had time to discuss the 
United States must take up more vig- \ matter. I will take it up when I get 
orous measures. President Wilson has 1 back to Ottawa and I may have some- 

i a strong personality, and when he is thing to say then.” 
tracked by the public opinion of the With regard to the policy of the 
great free and freedom loving Ameri- government in connection wtn re
can nation he can practically stop the cruiting Sir Robert said he h^d noth- 
massacres in a day. ing to say.

If President Wilson should take up It was pointed out that munitions ! 
the matter officially, present a note contracts which manufacturers here, 
to the German and Turkish govern- have been filling are running out and j , 
ments respectively for thes toppage the manufacturers are wondering n
of massacres, and insist upon it as they will get additional contracts,_______
strongly as he is doing in the cases 
of the Lusitania and Arabic I have 
no doubt it would bear fruit.

NONCOMBATANTS ARE SUF
FERING.

Is the product of over <><) years’ experience in 
the match making business.1Is

EDDY'S “SILENT PARLOR” MATCH WILL ATTir.Ni) GRAN 
The officers and men 

Battery have been give] 
by Manager J. T. Whit] 
Grand Opera House td 
show this evening in a 
May A. Beli Marljs Cod 
here and will put on "id 
Enemy” this evening. ] 
treat was made by the M 
celebration of the' good 1 
yesterday.

RALWAY BINy I

If correctly held and struck on any rough surface, is 
warranted to give a steady, clear light.

ffl

if
I "•! '■
3 W "W: 111

The E. B. EDDY CO. Ltd.
HULL, CANADABJ Special Wire to the Courier.

San Diego, Sept. 27—Eighty pas
sengers of a Southern Pacific Mexican 
train were thrown into a car contain
ing hay and the car set on fire by a 
band of Yaqui Indians, Friday near 
Torres, Sonora, according to radio 
advices received here from Hermo- 
sillo.

Only twenty passengers 
accounted for thus far, the others 
having been burned to death.

hr
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fA whole nation is led to the slaugh
ter house to be murdered. Thev are i 

I lion-combatantes, women and child- 
The Armenian question was in-

m’•W
(Continued from Page 1)

[husHB - nagBBKBBiaBii ÆZMS3Ê

There is nothii 
the belief that 
old people suffer 
poor eyesight, 
out of every fi 
child suffers 1 
eye-strain. B 
school begins hai 
children’s eves c 
ined. If glassei 
needed, glasses 
help the child •« 
every wav. 1

ren.
ternatioalized by the treaty of Berlin, 
article 61, in 1878. The present Armen
ian massacres are against the interna
tional laws Is the United States going 
to come out as the protector of inter
national laws? Is she going to show 
to the world she is for the right and 
not for might? Is she going to prove 
that she will not let savagery destroy 
civilization? It is time to proceed to 
practical measures, if the United 
States believes that the Armenian 
race is valuable as the lives that were 
lost by the sinking of the Lusitania , 
and Arabic.

w 11

“A government which had not 
known how to seize the unique op
portunity to erect the essential ram
parts for the country’s safety and in
dependence and had acceded to sug
gestions for inertia, while awaiting 
Austria to crush,” said Signor Bar- 
zilai, “would have lost while thinking 
to assure national life our very rea- 

for existence. The government

i 6WAS FELÎ 
OVER ENT

L; * «PP■ : ni‘

sons
sought conscientiously to see if there 

means of avoiding the war

/
By Special Wire i<> the Courier.

m//■i.thewas any
by eliminating the principal reasons 
for it, but after long negotiations, 
Austria hade such ridiculous offers 
that the whole nation, confident in 
its destiny, rallied round the govern- 

and rejected them in a magni- 
cent wave of revolt.”

The speaker, in concluding, 
med up the results already obtained 
by Italy, notwithstanding the geo
graphical difficulties. He said further 
sacrifices would be required to attain 
the difficult and still distant goal, but 
that they would be unhesitatingly 
made.

Paris, Sept. 27—M. Vesitch,
Serbian minister to France in an in
terview printed in “The Temps” says 
the Bulgarian mobilization 
surprise to him. as it was well known i
by those acquainted with Balkan af-1 The United States should try to get 
fairs that Bulgaria had been tied up j jn touch wjth other neutral nations 
with Turkey and the central empires j that have infiuence with Germany and 
since 1913. . . _ , , Turkey, such as Bulgaria, and work

Asked whether Serbia was justified QUt a j0int protest. America has done 
in her expectation of the co-operation a great deal {or Armenians through 
of Greece under the S.erbo-Greek j )hg missionaries. It is the nation that 
treaty of alliance, M. Vesmtch is 
quoted as having said: | termination.

“Greece is certainly not disposed to ; j am giad to know that the Daily 
adopt the scrap of paper theory from j News is out for tjle r;ght and for the 
the German imperial chancellor, Dt-| protc"ction of our unfortunate nation." i 
Von Bcthmann-Hollweg.”

“How could anyone,’ the minister I
the 1

1 /<
C'SHOULD JOIN OTHER 

NEUTRALS.
was no ,/y

I ti ment

^ur MppeM®
WmM ÊMuesimm

How Is W©sum-

i t ’
T

/7savfc Armenians from a tota: excanI éfThinks Canadians acquaintance with 
before and after meals. See 

ready and keen for 
See how it relieves that

Keep up a dose

how it makes you
meal times, 
stuffy feeling after eating.

Were Not in FightP * BERLIN REPORES L<»uk f<M this S i j ; is9! j:

I Chas. Â. Jarvis 0
OPTOMETRIS

8
6

; p1 i

;

eft. BY BATTERIES % ManufiK't hringj;
Cheering on ’Change. 52 MARKET STRi

Just N<»rlh of Dalhuiisii 
18otli phoncH for ih>1>‘m!1 
Open Tueso' i.v aii'l -S.U 

1'". \ viiiiigs!By Slii vinl Wire to llie Courier.
London, Sept. 27—More chccriui- Two Others Were Damaged,

ness and strength were displayed to
day in the Stock Market than for 

time past, Trading was ml lu- j 
enced by the buoyancy of the Wall :
Street market and by the beginning of
the long-expected offensive movement Berlin, Sept. 27 (by wire’ess to 
in France and Flanders. 1 tie de- ; Xuckertown)—One British warship 
mand was distinctly better with the j wag sunk and two others welc dam- 
idea that the present low level of se-1 a d in the attack by a Britisn squad- 
curities will not be duplicated again, j rQn Qn German batteries along the 
The movement was assisted uy tne | Bel ian coast> especially at Zee- 
belief that further news of a favorable j brugge_ simultaneously witn the 
character may be expected snon y. launching of the allied new offensive I

movement on land, according to the 
German official statement of Sept. 26. 
After the losses the British ships 
withdrew

The official statement enumerates,
___ ____________ i the capture of more than 5,000 r rench <

SCHUBERT CHOIR—Concert ver-1 and British prisoners and a number 
sion Opera “Marittana.” Chorus of j o£ machine guns in land fignting at 
150 required—3 soloists will be en-jvarious pojnts along the front, 
gaged. First Practice Tuesday. Oct. j The passages in the official state- ! 
12th at H. J. Smith and Co’s Music I ment wbich refer to these incidents 
Hail. Any new members wishing to j of tbe fighting arc as follows:;.- 
join apply to Clifford Higgin, Con-j “British ships attacked the German j 
ductor, 34 Palace Street. j coast batteries, especially at Zee-

| brugge The attack failed and after 
j one ship had been sunk and two : 
others were damaged the ships with-

It quenches thirst—refreshes mouth and 
throat—brightens your smile—keeps you 
calm, cool and contented.

. Says This Official 
Report.some

k

I

t i 8' By Special Wire to Hie Cuarivi. NEILL1 yi/////,Constantinople, Sept. 26, via Am
sterdam and London, Sept. 7 1 he
following official statement was is
sued to-night at the Turkish war of
fice:

I Always
fresh

Seaüesti mF : J,■
.

s - •■ v
British securities hardened 

ceptibly. American stocks were Si to 
$5 above Friday’s close .

per-

i ".Xfi

■ I

“Cn the Dardanelles front, near 
Anafarta, our veconnoitering dt:ach- 

thc right wing, captured

■ i i
V;|v,Aerial Demonstration. ments on

rifles and ammunition. Saturday our 
artillery shelled the enemy s camp. 

"Near Ari Burnu we exploded a mine 
120 on the right wing destroying enemy 

a mines. On the left wing our atlillery 
joy shelled the position.; of enemy bomb

»

:COMING EVENTSBy Special re to tï^e Courier.

mi—At one <0Paris, Sept. 27, 3.20 p.m. 
point in the environs of Pans, 
aeroplanes went into the air in 
spontaneous demonstration of . 
over victories for the arms of the allies throwers." 
to the north and east. The point from | 
which they rose is one of the railway Vl’lCCS Advance,
transfer stations of the Paris Pittsburg, Sept. 27.—A further ad ■ 
belt line and the arrival ot vance jfi the prices of the principal 
ten train loads of German pr'soners „radrs of crude oil was announced by 
brought the first indication | Vhe purchasing agencies at the open-
successes. One an man after another tkc market to day, Pennsylvania
rose, waving the tn-color, until 120 cruc£e being lifted five cents a barrel 
machines were manoeuvring. l0 Ç]

IfIII

1

% 
M ft

MQ, “Liîtia Spear Home?”—a bright boy
70Cameronia Held Up. large; 

Trunks, 
Bags, etc.

afüiv à)ftHy Special Wire to the Courier. I drew.
Liverpool, Sept. 27.—The Anchor j “Qn the Yser front the enemy sut- 

Line Steamship Cameronia, which 1 fered heavy losses and gained no 
sailed for New York yesterday, is an-| advantage. Two British offices and 

Mersey to-day. Her j IOq men weve captured and six ma- 
voyage was interrupted by a defect of | chinc guns were taken.

"The Germans voluntarily evacuat
ed the ruins of the former village of 

Badly Damaged. Souchez Here 1,200 men were tak-
London. Sept. 27— A Lloyd’ ; des- en prisoner, including one English 

patch from Naples says that the Ar- brigade commander and several oln- 
Sarnia, from New j cers, and ten machine guns captured. 

York September 3, for Naples has, “North of Moutmelon le Grande 
arrived with her cargo of meat badly and close to the western Argonne 
damaged. It is reported that the en-] more than 3,750 French, of whom 30 
tire cargo is unfit for consumption, j were officers, were taken prisoner. 
the refrigerator apparatus on the ves-1 — .
sel having broken down. ‘ The foregoing claim of losses in an

V
§mn m MADE IN 

CANADA
Ai

The Chicago steamer Eastland will 
be sold to satisfy claims of $34,500 
for raising her.

\01 Round ’em Up. chored in the

mmLondon, Sept 27—The round up 
Germans. Austrians and 

in I.ondon

-
the machinery.; of male

Turks of military age 
which had been set for to-day was 
carried out hy the local police, be
ginning this morning and will he com
pleted by to-morrow. About 1,030 men 
are affected, some of whom hold re
sponsible positions.

4^ aWm. Wrigley Jr. 
Co., Ltd. 

New factory 
Toronto

ViC ASTORIA 7,

Neillm fl
o C25f erican steamer,For Infants and Children

Sit Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

5»

'M
-5-

Thomas A. Edison cannot spare the 
time to go to the Frisco Exposition on ; 0f
“Edison Day." I
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VW^^VW
T CELEBRATE VICTORY

A Movement is on foot to
~~------ --------------------------- --—-------------—............. ......... { have a big demonstration to-
held exams. i courier extra. night after the theatres
prr conducted exams for non com. j on the streets to-day, giving the latest C 0Se> the DUlTling in

Jii.cers at the Boy Knights. details at the front up until noon, effigy of the Kaiser On the
<>-♦0 | inere was a large sale. i

market square.

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
Butterick Patterns E.B. Crompton & Co.
Dress Goods Store, Ground Floor. LIMITED

!
acting captain

During Capt. Kingswell’s absence, j TO SETTLE QUESTION
Fireman E. Ostrander is acting car- ! ti,. n__ ...", ,i, and second in command to Chief jmcn ow lo t/y and a?ttto Vlquau-* !

| ration of county-township assessment ! 
j question. The protest of tirjntforo i 
Township will be again heard.

Thirty Smart Autmn 
Coats Go Out at a Great 

Reduction

; r Specials in 
Raincoats
To Clear at

$3.95

NEW SCHEMEJ runs.

GOT CHECK.
The Boy Knights have received win,
, nhs a clieque for $10.00 from the j STORY 

; sited Sports Committee of the Cock- 
Plow Co. toward the general

HOUR.
Miss Middlemiss announced this 

j corning that the Story Hour subject 
j ;gr, Tuesday would be George Eliot’s 

oilas Marner. On Thursday the 
I subject will be “The Story of a Spy ' 
i by F. R. Stockton. ’

Of Sergt. Jones of 
Glorious Fourth 
on Saturday.

shut
nmd:; of the work. Smart Autumn Coats, in 

honeycomb cloth, colors blue 
and black, green and black, 
nobby styles, with all around 
or belted back, fullness to 
waist line, with flare, slight
ly cutaway. Regular $7.50. 
To clear at....................$4.50

Many Styles, showing ser
ges, cheviots, tweeds, in 
navy, reds, fawns

- •
Raincoats, silk finish

ed, rubberized fabrics, 
in two shades of navy, 
fawns and greys, full 
swagger style, raglan 
sleeve, high collar, sizes 
34 to 40.

REGULAR $7.50

To Clear at

SAID FAREWELL
The Baptist Church in Paris

, needed last evening when Rev. Mr. e
i’ 'T' N™ SIU?WALK ' Rural Districts Arc to be

: ; "-r.hnird"otS,b^„y,"f,SLZ2; Drawn Up»" to Greater With ringing cheers „„d
congre Urafton-s st«re and Market stret Dc-I CC Th in Rrf m e welcoming hand clasps, a hos‘ of

. ! A large gang of men are on the ioh. . * °C 1'1?m ,iclolC- ,frlcnds and Mayor Spence with

| and there will he little delay in rush- ! * — i h*8 car to take him home, Sergt.
City Clerk Leonard received com I‘"K il to completion. Ottawa, Sept. 27—A new scheme I C Jones arrived Saturday night

tmmuatiun from Chief Engineer : GRAND OPERA HOUSE | o( recruiting is under consideration, | *n Brantford on furlough, alter
Biby, <>f the Hydro Electric Power j . 1 x ,, '1 whereby the rural districts will be many months of hard days and

m*.su-;’ÆSïïS.tnss *— i"™«?»*-: ««#«■■■«>«*-*»
; the poles from Colbornc street.! Uu prices in the Grand Opera House tormerly. Authorization has already servi-is. Lokmg a typical John

: his matter will he discussed in coup, to-night and there can be no doubt been given for the recruiting of 150,- ; iiu ' mAintry man, standing about j
that the excellent organization will 000 men in Canada since the war h*ve Icct C!Sht inches, sturdy

1 do good business throughout the commenced, and so far ther- has i broad set and with an eye shade
, -ro-PEIVEn week. been little trouble in recruiting the °7er hll ,eft eyc’ fresh- CJean

WCH.B DECEIVED , <T»T> totals authorized. Already Lc greater shaven features, and a modest,
'1 he committee for the Armenian MASSACRED part of the 150000 have been raised soldierly manner, be was at once

.ees received word from New Mr. Arma Amcrk'icnian of this city lhe most of them being recruited in *em5y?°snre .of a’l ^es as he
rk that the clothes gathered under ; thc Armenian mi denary received the larger urban centres. Men de- stepped down from llic 6.42 Grand

"tispices of the Congregational j word t0 the eect that his brother sir‘ng to recruit from the rural dis- 1 unx special-
li!,r" have landed m New York> and ! V. V. Amerkhenian, Professor of ?ncts have been compelled to come A little delay occurred in the

1 ! Physics at Hurfoot University in mto town at their own expense. extension of .he civic welcome, as
Armenia, had been killed during the Should authorization be given for Jones alighted at the eastern end j 

: recent massacre in that country. the raising of further numbers—and , °f the depot, while the Mayor, and j
" it is practically certain that it will— Aid. Cress, Capt. Ward, and Mr.

1 officers and men of the 32nd I DUFFERIN S‘' {'YU "ITT recruiting will be inaugurated at rural and Mrs W. G. Raymond sought
"■cry have been given permission | V . u ' points. In connection with these places for him at the depot.
Manager J, T. Whittaker of the , The pupi.s 0» DuLcrin scr. jo. deid the following arrangements w TI be Indeed, the warrior would have"

: rid Opera House to attend the a Parade this morning led by a boy made: slipped away, but for the presence
1 This evening in a body. The hoiscback and a company of ca- In small rural places with a popu- °f Nome friends who toox his

A. Bell Marks Company is now j de*s r?urId . e Lome Crescent and lation of less than 1,000 a minimum grip and held him prisoner until
l’çrc and will put on "Held by the ; through Dultenn Avenue singing as Q{ 2o men recruited will insure the P.C. Cox identifying him, asked
Mieiny” this evening. This liberal They went Their appearance du!t-Ç ; billeting and training of these men Jones to accompany him to the
ct-at was made by the Manager as a cieated a furore of excitement and tHe point in queston during the Mayor.

: bration of the good war news of | b'-ey were warmly greeted at some ! winter months or until they are drafted While the Mayor was greeting 
.erday. j,points by spectators along their route. other units for despatch overseas. him his wife and youngsters came

In villages and towns of over 1,000 forward and a little family re
population a minimum of 50 wil1 have union that was remarkable for its 

The news of the big victory was be raised before the privilege is self restraint, yet only too evi- 
fittingly observed at all the schools. 1 granted. ! dent feeling of thankfulness, that

I The teachers told the youngsters I Ip towns of 4,000 population the once more they were united, took J
j about the glorious achievement, and enlistment must be at least too, and place.

the scholars : in towns over 4,000 population a full j Proudly they stood as he got 
! marched out and waved flags, as also i half-company of 250 men will be re- , three ringing cheers, and when
1 did Dufferin school. Central and ; quired. j he moved away, his arm was
Alexandra schools held a joint de- 1 Drill instructors are at present be- : round his daughter, and a son
monstration in Victoria park, where : pig trained for the purpose of drill- j with boyish pride, went gleefully j
after singing patriotic songs, they in8 at these centres. forward: Daddy was home."
were dismissed. - - ________ With characteristic thoughtful

ness the Mayor had placed his j 
car at their disposal and amid a { 
salvo of cheers the invalide! sol
dier was whirled off homewards. !
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OVERHEAD WIRES ;

i
,oro

>*9

and
greens, smart Empire with 
full ripple, military style, 
with braid trimming, also 

, swagger box effects with 
ti; * touches of braid and dum- 

\ dum buttons.

$3.95/ 11
Vu

ill m 
I Ï.Î Bl

; this evening.

t
— Main Store—-S«m‘oihI Floor 

—Take Klcvaior.

The New Blouses to 
Wear With New 

Fall Suits
New Roman Striped and 

Plaid Taffetas, rich in color, 
with collars to be worn high
or low..............$4.00 to $6.50

Crepe de Chine and Lin
gerie Taffeta Blouses, light 
and dark colors, with high 
or low collars.$.3.00 to $5.50 

Fleurette Crepe Blouses, 
in the suiting colors or light 
tints. Prices.. $5.50 to $8.50

—Main Store—Second Floor
—Take Elevator.

Regular $8.50, for___ $5.75
Regular $9.50, for___ $6.75
Regular $13.50, for___ $8.50

i:';ey wili be shipped to Russia to 
: e il for that purpose.

;

/
1: H. ATT I, ran GRAND.

I

vV —Main Store—Second Floor 
—Take Elevator.

Sale of Winter Underwear at 
Half Prices and Less for 

Quick SellingAT THE SCHOOLS

©;cE£d^©£E3'CE3e Vests, Drawers and Combinations of pure 
wool, wool and cotton, to clear at special 
prices 12'/2c to 50cI at Victoria school

—.Main Store—Second Floor—Take Elevator; i

zrBBre J

There is nothing in «j
,©] the belief that Ollly ©| Jhe c°^?arison of Street Railway 
Li J j returns for week ended September,
5m old people suffer from M 35, on the city lines only:
© poor eyesight. One ̂  | Monday.............. $iss 20
M (in j Pvqrv (‘niii'lk Tuesday ....................... 123 22

imi m tVM V lOUim Wednesday .. .136 43

m child suffers from EgS | Thursday ... 124 50 
M eye-strain. Before |S j Saturday "..
© hool begins ha'.e > he | $878 64 $574 29 war from the pulpit and yesterday’s crowd was by no means the equal
àJ children's eyes exam- LJ Showing an increase of $301.35. news containing, as it did, the stirring | to that of previous occasions.

■ , T!, 1 ' ' ™ news of a real success on the Western ; There were many who had forgone
^ med. Ii glasses are Q
M needed, glasses will jy
^ help the children in 

f every way.

f

E. B. CROMPTON & CO.,—Empire Building, Colborne StreetBig Storm Raged Over This 
Vicinity.

' STREET CAP. EARNINGS.

1
ARRIVED QUIETLY.

The Courier oft Saturday had 
anounced the fact of his return
ing and though many were pre
sent and a bulletin service hoard 
utilized to announce his coming 
the hour of arrival must have 
beèn to some extent affected by 
the domestic supper hour as the

Those people who got up yesterday 
$103 70 1 and braved the elements 

103 83 I 
105 94j

80 61 'css Christian brethren v/ho remained 
66 56 j comfortably at nome. Most of the 

113 05 J city ministers make a practise of an- 
---------- - nouncing the latest bulletins of the

1914.
to attend

aftroj church got a decided "scoop"’ on their

FRENCH The German attack now seems to be 
slackening.

Notwithstanding the successes of' 
the Allies, England is not blinded to 
the fact that it will bç no light task 
f° attempt to push the Germans from 
positions honeycombed with trenches.

I Now that the allies have passed to the 
I offensive they have before them a 
I problem, the serious nature of which 
is fully recognized here.

... 132 06
. . 179 OFFICIAL GAINED THAN EVERBy Special Wire to the Courier.

the meal hour to be present and 
who felt that shqrt as the notice 
had been, it was creditable to the 
city to see such a gathering pre
sent.

Jones spent the evening at home j have been maintained.
There is intense cannonading be

tween the Meuse and Moselle and in 
Lorraine, on the part of both the al
lies and the Germans.

front, was a quite ample reward for i 
; coming out.

i SCOTLAND IN DANGER.

®|burnedWndown 'co^plftVly,°‘ Mayor VaLyHorm" The" wind ««““very 

y ; Spence was informed and gave his *‘?h and wf accompanied by heavy 
’A ^ permission for the fire department Um (,Sev^al Clt,zens s,tat=d Yester: 
□ to send up aid. Mr. C H. Watcrous day ,hat ram was the heaviest of 
P ! offered to send an engine up with the season. No particular damage re- 

! cciuii.mcnt and Mr. Thomas ol the :'u,tcd f.ronl the wind, although awn- 
ÏS ■' 11 and B . made 1.0 a special train ^ and some small signs were badly 

'em Sitting ol ;v, engine and several j’1™" a 001,1 and soinc wrecked en- 
B. i! flat car ; Inst when all these pro- y' ,

nations had hern made, however. r'"ec« V" ")c wires, caused
came Iron. Scotland that the ; troU,bl* w.‘* \hc c,cct‘‘c ll8h1

service, but the telephone system was
unharmed by the storm.

Paris, Sept. 27.—French offirial I 
statement issued to-day announce ad- 

; vance, and says that all gains in the 
Artois region, in northwestern France

y London Rejoices Over Suc
cess of the AlliedX 

Advance.

with his family.a© 1y ;

(îtTERATES THEcs The text ot tnc communication fol
lows:© i ^v> By Special Wire lo (lie Courier,j "In the Artois district wc have 

i maintained our positions.
I "To the cast of Souciiez our ad- 
j vance previously reported as having 
I reached the destroyed teleg.aph line 
j to the north of Thelus, has not, as a 
I matter of fact, passed the Orchards 
! of Lafolic and the highway from Ar
ras to Lille. This advance, however, 
has been at all points maintained.

"Along the front to the south f 
the River Somme there has been

Amsterdam, v;a London, Sept. 27 lighting with bombs and torpedoes in under way.
—The Bulgarian premier, M. riados- the vicinity of Andrechy. Our artillery general, and its effect is emphasized By "‘rc t<> the Courier,
lavoff in an interview given tne cor- has vigorously counter attacked the by the fact that on the eastern front Amsterdam Sent 26—Via London

---------------—---------------- ----------------------- respondent of The Berlin Tas.eh.att batteries of the enemy, which were a substantial gain for the Russians Sept. 27. — TheP Austro Hunearian
1 ■ r. , at Sofia, regarding the officiai note cannonading our positions at Quenne- is recorded ‘ Govommont- L * Austro-Hungarian

fev' Nebraska farmers are enclosing It is to soon yet to estimate what issued at Sofia Sent. 23 said Bulgaria vieres Government, according to an official
1 J i their crops v/ith weeds; when fired result the news of the great allied had been forced to adopt armed neu- “ln the Champagne district th» . t at t^le aTmy . egram received here to-day from

,ht™°ke“"p"J“" ™tzl'Zzzz»ed to think that bad news is a better agai’n^ either Roumanh or atTro^ Bric^Tto the’^orth of ^Ihel k°°0 Iris0ners “« said Ltave United Stafes^reff^S^thl position

stimulant than good news. At any r_b 1 r u r ot’ 10 tne. nor\n. ot tne [ been taken. taken in its protest of June 29
rate, recruiting kept up to the normal, last conversation," M. SÎ'rMr* oîTur new" hnes° where de" I The are taking a promin- ! The reply affirms that Austro-Hun-
mr.e men joining the various detach- Radoilavoff said »the war lu.s ap. tachments of the Tnemy had be-n ' ent part in the new offensive move- ; Sary never intended to imply that it
ments. The names: proached Bulgaria. The world located be'niment. Their official announcement : e/Pected Washington would forbid

25TH DRAGOONS. knows the great interests Bulgaria " _________  . _________ reports the capture of a German post American citizens to do normal traffic
Andrew Pctruska, Russian, 9 Bond has in the Balkans and nobody can Q,,,,.,y I on the right bank of the Yser, with "? war material with the enemies ot

street, 32, married. say how far or how near :s the OUlYlYUlh LdlUietl. the consequent evacuation by the; tne dual monarchy, but solely pro.
"vVm. A. Davis, English. Paris 31, mome„t when Bulgaria will have to By Special Wire to the Courier. Germans of adjoining trenches. tested against the economic life of the

married. nrotest those interests T , r r-- . I It is believed in London that th; ' unl,ted states being made subservient:
A. M. Lowe, Irish. Paris, 32 sin- “These are the reasons which fore- . on,d°L ^Lpt" 27' Eighteen surviv- ; new move in the west will again : to the Production of war on the greet

ed us to pass to armed nèu're ht y ZZrï! the mi?" a Hesl°?,e>! bring the Germans fact to face w bn ecst poss,ib^ scale, whereby the United
John Likarski, Russian, 157 Pearl : thereby following the example ot bounded from "Liverooll^for3 Bi^no6 ' the necesslty of making a choice be- States became ‘ militarized.” 

street, sc, single other neutral states. Our mobiliza- Aires w-re knded vesterdav accord!1 tWC,en the tJwo fronts- as. "-as the case
32ND BATTERY. tion at present is purely a defensive ;ne . despatch to the Central News I eaEber in the war. Military write-'s

James Semple, 65 Grey street-, 28, measure and not at all directed A“encv “xhe Hesione was of 3 663 e°î!m °Ut that the Russians are now
Scotch, Single. against Roumania or Greece. Bulgaria tons gross and owned biTthe Brihsh 1 holdln(g the Austrians and Germans : °J “Decial w,re *“ «■“ Courl"-

Robert Glover, 266 Colborne street, has no aggressive designs against and South American steam navigation; °n 3 frontrof 7°o miles, while the Pans, Sept. 28.—Mobilization of
28, Canadian, single those states, a fact which I wish comoanv When th- steame? sank th? presenc® °l nearly 2.000,000 strongly twenty classes of Greek troops will

DUFFERIN RIFLES. emphatically to point out." crew escaned in two lifeboats On? entrenched Germans had failed to ; call to the colors 400.000 men. This
W. T. Smith, 39. 17 Lawrence St., ----------------- ------------------- These rontrininTthe captain and tPhreVCnt an advance in France- Thisi ■ J5 the official figure given by the

single, English. ,, , 22 men was picked5ud and hmded at! ?hey Siay,’ m£St lncrease the Perplexi- Greek war ministry yasterday, as for-
Vernon Duxbury, 25, 1 Wilkes St. MclSSUCrC RcpOl’t Queenstown Friday The other boat I tlCS tIle ^German general staff ard j v/arded by the Athens correspondent

SmSle E„gli,h „ lh, S;"”"» meÆ ,”or “d " h,“ I *«-*!'■ -»

4«ST ”•144 i5“ 6-4■ Ro„=, Vi, P,ri,. Sept ,P- «*>«■*. «a» |„oL ,‘„h5r

ostolic delegate at Constantinople, ; | . .. . these men.
Monsignor Dolci, has sent to the 
Vatican a report describing the mas
sacre of Armenians. He says that in 8y Special Wire to the Courier, 
the present situation of the European Naples, via Paris, Sept. 27.—The 
powers, Germany and Austria cannot Commander and officers of the 

J ^rograd. Sept. 26.—Via London, interfere because they are allied with Fabre Line Steamer Sant Anna, which Bulgarian diplomats are eager to con- 
• JJ-'"-1 be Russian Government Turkey, while the other powers can has arrived here from New York after vince the allies that mobilization ff
in addition to the war tax imposed on ‘ do nothing because they are at war having put in at the Azores Islands the army was not prompted by hos- 

i Pers?ns who are exempt from military with Turkey. with fire in her cargo, declare that tile motives
: service proposes to impose a new The only possible assistance, adds they have collected indisputable evi- The latest official news from Petro- 
general war tax of two per cent, on Monsignor Dolci, can come from Am- dence that the fire was set by five grad is interpreted here as showing 
son Fre,rhi°nSf^SC J£Come exceeds erica' whose ambassador is using Austrian passengers, who gave false that the Russians are distinctly in a 
5u0 rubles ($250). The government every effort to relieve and protest the names when they boarded the vessel, better position. This seems to be true 
has §ranted a moratorium for six persecuted Armenians, but “the Three of these passengers, it is assert- even in the region of Dvinsk where 
months to the inhabitants of the Pro- needs are greater than the means to ed, have been arrested while two Field Marshal Von Hindenburg has 
winces Oi Vilna, Krodno. Kovno, Cour-, enforce the humanitarian principles, others threw themselves overboard j concentrated his efforts perhaps it 
and Livonia and Minsk. which lie represents. 1 and disappeared, ‘ the expense of the southern front.

London, Sept. 27.—In two days the 
French and British have gained great
er results than in the preceding 12 i 
months of lighting since the battle of 
the Marne.

m IS BULGARIA’S 
EXCUSE NOW

» ’(St 4,cws
r-1 iiic was under control and 1 i f only 

ilu vi- building:; were burned. 
iFVJ Our toriosjKuident writes: — Fite 
U, Broke out in the Village of Scotland 

a i - rw V/ ! I;,sl evening in some unexplained
t Itac A hrVK fini II zv manner. As tlic outcome the barns n. jaIVI5 UjH. U. n,, 0£ Mr. Dunn’s hotel were destroyed 

® I and shops occupied by Mr. Fidlin and 
ILa Mr. Bcemer, with farm implements. 
ÏV : These were totally consumed. It wa ; 
ufiL only by the most sttrenuous exertions 
L J ; that the blaze was checked.

w
ts I.oui: for ibis Sign With upwards of 20,000----------------------

German prisoners in their hands, and Tf Mmnc: Q,w1 Tf
something like 30 guns, without 11 1>1CallS 1111(1 11 UOCS Not

counting machine guns, and with a j Ml’illl When It ExiïlîlillS, 
formidable breach in the German line. I * ’
the allies apparently have their long ; US UsUill.
expected offensive movement well 

The advance has been

(?)
k

(ÎY
OPTOMETRISTQ h.v S|«vuinl Wire I» the Courier.

MantifuH tiring <>i>t ivlan

52 MARKET STREET1»
North of Dalhousie Street 

t’otli pinnies for »i>|)ointiiivntstV
<lI>< u Tuesfîxy »n*| Saturday 

I4' x eniti^Hu

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

k ■1 ï 11

gle.

Greek Mobilization.3 Itefe

J
m

a'.’i

ft

The largest and finest display of 
Trunks, Suit Gases, Travelling 
Bags, etc., in the city

!

The correspondent adds 
it is unknown whether King Constant
ine will take active command of his 
forces. If he does not do so his 
brother, Prince Nicholas, will be 
placed in command.

Austrians to Blame. The feeling of optimism in London 
is enhanced by the political effect 
which the successes of the "allies ap
pear to have had on the Balkan statîs. 
Desptches from Sofia indicate that

New General Tax.
B.v S|K*riul Win- »« t|„. Courier.

Note Sent to Sofia.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Rome, Sept. 26.—Via Psria, Sept. 
27-—The Turin correspondent of ‘‘The 
Idea Nazionale” says he has been in
formed the Roumanian Government 
has sent to Sofia a note couched in 
friendly language asking an explana
tion of Bulgaria’s military 

tions.
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost P.C.

Philadelphia .... 85 
Boston ..
Brooklyn 
Cincinnati 
Pittsburg 
St. Louis 
Chicago .
New York

59
. 78 67

78 68
. 69 75
. 71 79

70 79
, 67 77 465
. 67 78 .462

470

Saturday’s Results. 
Philadelphia 5, Chicago 4. 
Boston 5, Pittsburg 2. 
Brooklyn 8, Cincinnati 4.
New York 5, St. Louis 3.

Sunday Results. 
Cincinnati 4, Brooklyn 3.
St. Louis 3, New York a, 
Philadelphia at Chicago, rain.

To-day’s Games. 
Cincinnati at Chicago.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
P.C.Won Lost 

. 98 46

. 96 52
87 61

.681Boston 
Detroit 
Chicago
Washington ... 80
New York 
St. Louis 
Cleveland
Philadelphia ... 40

Saturday’s Games. 
Boston 3,, St. Louis 2. 
Chicago 8, Philadelphia 1. 
Chicago 5, Philadelphia 3. 
Cleveland 6, New York 5. 
Cleveland 1. New York 6. 
Detroit 5, Washintgon 1. 
Detroit 9, Washington 3.

To-day’s Games. 
Cleveland at New York.
St. Louis at Boston. 
Chicago at Philadelphia. 
Detroit at Washington.

FEDERAL LEAGUE

651

64
66 80
62 85
56 92

104

Won Lost
63Pittsburg....................... 82

Chicago .
St. Louis
Kansas City.............  76
Newark 
Buffalo 
Brooklyn .. .. .. 72
Baltimore .... 46

. 81 62 

. 84 65 .564
•521
518

70
. 74 69 
. 72 77 .484

.47077
•31799

Saturday Results. 
Chicago 12, Brooklyn 6.
St. Louis 10, Buffalo 4. 
Newark 4, Pittsburg 2.
Newark o, Pittsburg 1. 
Baltimore at Kansas City, ra'.n.

Sunday’s Results. 
Kansas City 2, Baltimore o. 
Kansas City 3, Baltimore 5. 
St. Louis 7, Buffalo 2.
St. Louis 5, Buffalo o.

To-day’s Games. 
Newark at Pittsburg.
Baltimore at Kansas City. 
Buffalo at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Chicago.

f 4 4 M ♦ ♦ ♦ » » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ 74

I Bowling
A tournament of. singles has been 

aranged for Monday evening, Sept. 
27, between this year’s bowlers of the 
Pastime green. The draw was made 
on Saturday evening as follows.

Rink No. 1—Thomas Cockburn vs. 
C. -Connelly.

Rink No. 2—J. Hainer vs. C. Bam-

t

i

ford.
Rink No. 3—R. Hope vs. T. Lyle. 
Rink No 4—F- Unger vs. W. 

Sutch.
Rink No 5—J- Allen vs. E. B.

TVT g f-tnpwç
Rink No. 6—F. McQuillen vs. RT. 

Stillman
Rink No. 7—W. Stiles vs. A. 

Dowling.
Rink No. 8—B. James vs. R. J. 

Ryerson.
First round to start at 7.30 rharp, 

15 ends for each game, including fin
als.

The Dufferin and Pastime bowling 
clubs played a friendly game on Sat
urday, which resulted in a victory for 
the Dufferins, the game taking place 
on the latter’s green.

Dufferins 
F. Chalcraft 
C. F. Chapman 
Geo. Broatch 
A. Gardiner 

skip...................
F. R. Sims
G. A. Witmer
N. F. Sheppard J. Vanlderstein 
J. B. Wilson

skip..............
G. Dowling
J. T. Schofield H. Howie 
Rev. Gorden 
C. Taylor

skip............
J. Hagey 
E. C. Gould 
J. Widdup 
A. F. Wicks 

skip............

Total..............
Dufferins up 29.

Pastimes
B. Hope
R. J. Ryerson
Geo. Sager.
F. Corey

skip.................
T. Cockburn 
J. Bloxham

1622

A. W. Aiken
21 skip ....................

E. B. Matthews
8

F. S. Blain 
J. C. Spence

23 skip ...............
F. McQuillan 
J. Hainer 
F. Kingdon 
H. Bond 

13 skip...............

11

15

79 Total 5°

Seized by Police.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Genoa, Sept. 26, via Paris, Sept . 27 
— The Spanish Packet Luis Vives, 
whose port of registry is Valenzia, 
has been seized by the police, who 
discovered aboard her 100,000 lire 
($20,000) in gold which, it is charged, 
was destined for Germany. Captain 
Llorca was arrested.

Becomes Generalissimo.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Sofia, Sept. 22—via London, Sep. 27 
—Dalayed in transmission—Crown 
Prince Boris will become generalis
simo of the Bulgarian army. General 
Jacoff, the war minister, will be ad
jutant to the generalissimo. General 
Jostoff will become chief of staff, suc- 
ceding General Bojtieff, who will have 
command of the first army corps.

Other changes will be announced 
shortly in accordance with the policy 
of the Bulgarian army to rejuvenate 
the high commands. Crown Prince 
Boiii of Puli-r, 1 la in truly 21 yearn old, 
having been born January 18, 1894,

BASEBALL RECORD

J. S. H
44 AND 46 DA

IS WH 
VALUE

Smoo
Fi

DeSi
“ QUALITY

44 AND 16 DA

GET RID OF HUMORS 
AND AVOID DISEASEBY THE AIDES ON 

EVERY FRONT
Humors in the blood cause inter

nal derangements that affect the 
whole system, as well as pimpffis, 
boils and other eruptions. They affdst 
all the organs and functions, 
branes and tissues, and are directly 
responsible for the readiness with 
which some people contract disease.

For forty years Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
has been more successful than

»

LABOR LEADER mem-

Move on the Western Front 
is a Well-planned Blow 

on Behalf of Allies.

It Was to Him That Credit 
Was Due for Independ

ent Labor Movement.
any

other medicine in expelling humors; 
and removing their inward and out
ward effects, It is distinguished for 
its thoroughness in purifying the 
blood, which it enriches and invigor
ates. No other medicine acts like it,

(By C. F. Bertelli)
Paris, Sept. 27—Not since the battle 

of the Marne have Gen. Joffre’s for
ces attained such a pronounced and f°r no other medicine is like it. 
clear-cut success as the one tersely ; Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today, 
described in to-day’s communique. ; Insist on having Hood’s.
The advance along 15 miles to a 
depth sometimes of nearly three miles i 
across strongly-fortified entrench- | the situation created by the Bulgarian 
ments disproves the generally held and Greek mobilizations, 
theory of a deadlock on the western ' They are of tremendous import, 
front, and is clear proof of the con- ! principally because of certain accom- 
tention that Joffre can get the Ger- / plished facts. Without a single ex
mans into the open when he wishes. [. ception to-day s newspapers clamor 

Of the highest significance is the 1 f?r the landing of large French, Bri- 
fact that the Champagne victory tish and Italian expeditionary forces 
comes at a moment when good news ?n Greece with the object of attack- 
for the allies is made known trom all, ing the Bulgarian flank and marching 
fronts. During the last two days the 1 across the peninsula to turn the Turk- 
Germans, who for almost three ish positions at Gallipoli, 
weeks had been harassed by a perfect 
avalanche of shells along the western 
front, have, with the Austrians, been 
fighting the bloodiest battles in the 
eastern region, while Italy has advan
ced to within ten miles east of Trent 
and ten miles west of Trieste.

London, Sept. 27.—James Keir 
Hardie,. the Labor leader, died 
of pneumonia this morning in 
a nursing home in Glasgow, the 
city he loved more than any other. 
He was a product of the masses, and 
by the masses he was idolized.

Born of humble parents in Scotland 
August 15, 1856, he went into the
mines at the age of seven to help 
with the pittance he received to sup
port his family. For 17 years he re
mained in the pit, seldom seeing sun
light, but managing to read and study. 
His evenings he spent in trying to 
improve his own and the conditions 
of his fellow miners.

Keir Hardie’s ability soon became 
recognized among the miners, and at 
an early age he became a labor lead
er, advanced Democrat and Socialist. 
He became president of the Ayrshire 
Miners’ Union in 1882, and about the 
same time entered the journalistic 
field. It was but a step from that 
into politics. He became a candidate 
for the mid-Lanarkshire seat in Par
liament in 1886, but was defeated. He 
won the seat for South West Ham in 
1892.

All Lies, as Usual,
By Special Wire to The Coorler.

Petrograd, Sept. 26, via London, 
Sept. 27—The acmi-of filial' news 
agency announces that it is authorized 
to deny categorically “the ridiculous 
assertion of “The Vossische Zeitung’’ 
(a Berlin newspaper) that the Bank 
of Russia and the minister of fin
ance have delivered an ultimatum to 
London on the subject of financial aid 
for Russia.”

A WELL-PLANNED BLOW 
These facts coincide with important 

developments in the Balkan situation, 
and it would be a mistake to consider 
each one of them a separate success. 
They are all closely linked in one 
well-planned blow for the allied cause.

Although the censor for political 
reasons withholds from transmission 
the highly important news in south
ern Europe, publication is permitted 
to-day of the following reflections on

FEARED BY ARISTOCRATS
He became a power in politics and 

was feared by the aristocrats as 
much as he was beloved by the 
masses. Many times indignities were 
imposed upon him, and he was fre
quently arrested on trumped up 
charges. He was chairman of the In
dependent Labor party from 1893 to 
1900, and led the labor party in the 
House of Commons until 1906 until 
1908. In 1900 he was elected to re
present Merthyr-Tydvil.

It was to Keir Hardie that credit 
was due for the organization of the 
Independent Labor movement in 
Great Britain. He launched and edit
ed two labor papers, and their in
fluence soon spread throughout the 
nation. With the same enthusiasm 
as he worked out the labor problems 
he advocated temperance and later 
espoused suffrage. He rebelled against 
the unjust treatment of the militants 
in Britain, and characterized as Brit
ain’s shame the forced feeding of 
Mrs Pankhurst and other leaders.

Keir Hardie’s fame as a speaker had 
spread throughout the world, and in 
August, 1912, he visited the United 
States and Canada, delivering speeches 
in the interest of the Socialist party 
in New York, Boston, Chicago, Tor
onto and other cities. On the occa
sion of his speech in New York, Keir 
Hardie was introduced by the Rev. 
Dr. Charles F. Aked, pastor of the 
Rockefeller Church.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

GASTO R i A

Tuesday and Wednv3sday 
October 5th and 6th

Prize List Totals
$1,800

^ 1
-H Music and Special Train from Brantford Wednes

day, Leaving Market Street 1:05 p.m. 
Colborne Street 1:15 p.m 

Returning from Burford 6:00 p.m.

Drama ;}
“WHEN IT STRIKES HOME” 

(At the Brant)
The beautiful young star of the 

New York Winter Garden and the 
London Opera House, the belle of 
two continents—the lovely Grace 
Washburn—is the bright particular 
constellation of this offering, which
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Wasteful Waitingis based upon a story by Chas. K. 

Harris and produced by the Chas. K. 
Harris Film Corporation.

THE OUTLINE
The lapse of twenty years finds 

young Victor Hartley a hospital in
terne. He has a fiance and for aught 
he knows he is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hartley, instead of being the 
unrecognized son of his father.

Fate here plays a strong hand "n 
the game—old man Hartley meets 
with an accident and is taken to the 
very hospital where his grandson is 
part of the surgical staff. In the same 
hospital there is a Sister Ursula, the 
aforetime dancer, Vera Dupont.

Grandfather, grandson, father and 
mother mutually recognize each other 
and all round happiness is served 
out, when the self-sacrificing Sister 
effaces herself in the interests of and 
for the happiness of her son and for
mer husband.

in an outer office is no longer evidence 
of efficient salesmanship.

Selling by telephone is the modern
way.

Results have shown that the Long 
Distance Telephone as a selling agent 

big, new, vital force, that builds 
business economically and quickly.

Plan a selling by telephone cam
paign. Ask “Long Distance” for rates.

is a

Loss of Appetite is commonly gradual ; 
oue dish after another is set aside. It is 
one of lhe first indications that the system 
is running down, and there is nothing else 
so good for it as Hood's Sarsaparilla—the 
hpRt of nil tonies.

Eiery Bell Telephone Z.i

a Long Distance Station

S3The Bell Telephone Co.52 ‘Wood’s PhceShodinai
Ths Great English Rerrudy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

- in old Veins. Cures Nervous
OcbÜtty, Mental and Brain Worry, Desponr 
leney. Loss of Energy^ Palpitation of the 
uearf. Failing Memory. Price SI per bos, eii 
for Ç6. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 

. hUiiU.i fr,y vt«l WiMfrti
I Âtisêfc VAl SêitiÉiyt ûôa.
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SOCCER ’NATIONAL i^sh.bdc",hhe,Si:nn""LS.0d ££
England might have won, for the De-

WON BY IRELANDi;;-™
Neilly, Barclay, Phair and Thompson 

‘were the prominent men on the Irish 
side.

The Irish international soccer el
even were more than a trifle lucky In the ow Country the first round 
in taking points from England at th Glasgow Cup ties was the chief
^no'Ln^Hhe 90r,mînmees-8rD.av I hem on the"Scottish program, and, as

I0, z"zl Si-.. th"d,jsrsthe whip hand. In the outfield they j came out on top at the 'xpense of 
had the Shamrocks pretty well sized ; Third Lanark. Jhe feature of the 
up, and they had numerous chances to j league games wa thJ’p’ntr

-«• «.k **** nullified , ,« ! ^l 5SL?SSSf35

Appended are the
score,
of good work. In an international ga me , f ,, , , ,
the first goal always counts for much, Id full schedule, 
and the Englishman might have en- |'res,L " . r.TO„„T„T
joyed this moral stimulus had Referee i TORONTO AND DIuTRICT 
Murchie been a little more alert. International
Twice he pulled up the English for- Ireland 1, England 0.
wards for offside when Hooper and DIVISION III.
his men were yards on and in dan- , _ , „
gcrous proximity to Martin. On ail- Swansea 6, Gerrard 1.
other occasion he ought to have given £°F,lniJ11,an® Berkley Street 1.
the Englishmen a penalty kick, but Bell Telephone 2, Robertsons 1.
apparently he did not see Thompson Diamond E 7, British Imp 0.
deliberately knock down with his Cedarvale 2, Fred Victor L
right hand a drive from Hammett that West Toronto 1. Consumers Gas 0.
was going straight for the goal. These Mt, Dennis 1, Gunn s 0.
and a few minor things all told Diamond E. 1, Poisons 0.
against England. .There is no sug- British Imp. 1, City Dairy 0.
gestion that the referee knowingly GAMES IN OLD COUNTRY, 
favored either team, but it was a Glasgow Cup Ties,
pity that a man with the reputation of Ran 7 Patrick Thistles 2. 
Murchie should have made so many c ld 2 Third Lanark 0. 
blunders in a game which meant so Scottish League Division I.
much to the Englishmen It was well Greenock Morton 3, Clyde 0.

m the second half that McNeihy Motherwel, 3 St Mirren j. 
scored for the Irish. A pretty bit of Dundee 0ueelVs Park L 
combination play on the left gave the ’ . .
Eaton player his opportunity, and his ^allnrk 2 Hamilton A 1
finish was brilliant The result put Aberdeen 1, Ayr United
England entirely out of the running THE ENGLISH COMBINATIONS.

Ireland Midland Section
The table Barnsley 1, Derby 1.

Bradford City 1. Huddersfield 1. 
Hull 2, Bradford 0.
Leeds 2, Lincoln 1.
Sheffield United 6. Grimsby 1.

Lancaster Section 
Blackpool 2, Bolton 1.
Manchester U 1. Manchester C 1. 
Rochdale 0. Oldham 0.
Stockport 5, Preston N. E. 0. 
Southport 2, Everston 1.
Stoke 3, Derby County 2.
Liverpool 5, Burnley 2.

London Section 
Queen’s Park R 1, Brentford 2. 
Crystal Palace 2. West Ham 0. 
Tottenham l, Chelsea 3.
Fulham 4. Woolwich Arsen. 3. 
Clapton 0, Croydon 0.
Watford 0, Mill wall 3. —

on

for international honors, 
leads, with Canada next, 
reads:

P.W.L.D.For.Ag.Pts. 
0 0 3 0 4 
0 13 13
1112 1 
2 0 0 4 0!

2Ireland ....
Canada ,.
England . . .
Scotland .. .

BARON V/AS STAR MAN

.. . 2

2
2

TheIt was a good, game to watch, 
pace was swift and the style dogged, 
and if there was wild passing 
there were many nice snatches of 
combination play.
tives of the Rose v/ere the better at 
man-to-man play. They swung the 
leather from wing to wing, and though 
the Irish halves and backs were stub
born defenders they kept a big per
centage of the play round Martin. It 
•Was the Englishman’s inability due to 
over-anxiety to clinch the argument 
which kept their goal register blank.
Twice Long had the goal at his mercy
and missed. Once, when two yards _ „ . __j

*‘rÆKS* sss
himseff toTeep^ his"chargelnUc^The Eastern group'and playing a double 

best man on the field was Barron, of senes, the winners to play off with 
Dunlops, at outside right for England, the winners of the Hamilton Rowing 
His passing was a treat to witness and C1“b T. R^and A. A. group, 
every time he got away on the line, T R. and A A. have arranged an 
he was a source of trouble to Thomp- exhibition game for Saturday ;n 
son and Kingan and a danger to Mar- Hamilton against the Tigers, whi.a 
tin. It was his well-judged centres McGill have also asked T.R. and A. 
which gave the Englishmen so much A for an exhibition game later on. 
of the play in the vicinity of the Irish The latter will get down to practice 
goal. Hammett on the opposite wing, j this week in earnest, and from the 
was a failure for once. Lowe, at right present indications look like a good 
half, another Dunlop player, was con- team, Harry Hobbs, their quarter, 
tinuously in the limelight. His tackl- has decided to again play with the 

were as clever as his black and white.

at tunes

The representa-

M’GILL AND QUEEN’S MAY
PLAY IN O. R. F. U.

men

ing and feeding 
style was resourceful. Hooper and

NO RUGBY THIS SEASON
IN INTERCOLLEGIATE

Kingston, Sept. 27.—“Owing to the 
j existing circumstances, intercollegiate 

Rugby football will be discontinued 
for the present season.” The above 

; was the resolution passed at a meet, 
j ing of the executive of the Canadian 
! Intercollegiate Rugby Football Union 
held here on Saturday afternoon, to 
consider what should be done in view 
of Toronto University having decid
ed to retire from all athletics this 
season. In attendance with the meet
ing were: J. C. McClelland, Toronto 
president; J. M. Haslett, Queen’s, 

j secretary ; C. J. Tidmarsh, McGill, 
j and John Dawson, Queen’s. It is pos- 
I sible that McGill, Queen’s and 'Vars- 
I ity may arrange to play several exhi- 
I bition games in aid of patriotic funds.

Tired out men and run
down women cer

tainly do “pick 
onup

OXetm
STOUT

f Never makes you Filions^ j
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MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT
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COLLEGIATE DEFEATED 
OLD BOYS DY SCORE 50-5

The Brantford Collegiate Rugby 
team defeated a picked team of Old 
Boys on Saturday afternoon by the 
score of 20 to 5. The game was play
ed at Agricultural Park, and there 
was quite a good turnout, and evi
dently the boys will not suffer any 
from lack of patronage. While of 
course first class rugby could scarce
ly be expected under the circum
stances, yet there were flashes of 
good play and the Collegiate look 
like producing an aggregation equal 
to that of two years ago.

There were two surprises in the 
game. One was that the school team 
was so good ; the other that the Old 
Boys played so well in the last half. 
It was expected that they would fade 
as the game progressed, and certain
ly at half time they looked and felt 
about ready for a long rest. But they 
went back and held their opponents 
scoreless until just before time, whtn 
the school went over for a touch.

The Old Boys pressed at the start, 
and had the school on the defensive. 
The Collegiate youngsters were 
guilty of several off sides, and were 
confused in taking up their signals, 
and were lucky that a touch down 

not chalked up against them in
stead of a rouge. The Old Boys press
ed again. On the third down, Slemin, 
usually a good punter, dribbled it in
to the opposing line, and Waterous 
broke away for a run the clear 
length of the field, carrying the ball 
over the line. The school woke up 
then, and by clever work added a 
second touch down almost immedi
ately. Further loose play by the Old 
Boys gave another one, and though 
the ex-champions came back for a 
moment, scoring on a drop kick be
fore half time, the game was lost.

Both sides were tired in the sec
ond half, and there were frequent de
lays while men recovered from acci
dents, Ryerson having to lay off 
from a hurt knee. The school got 
their signals working smoother and 

quickly, but several good runs 
by Slemin saved their opponents. The 
Collegiate team tried out a straight 
bucking game and found they could 
work it, gaining their yards several 
times. Just before time they bucked 
one over for a touch, the Old Boys 
having got a rouge a few moments 
before.

The Collegiate team looks good, 
and with a little more practice wiil 
have a nifty fourteen. Their passing 

too accurate, but their 
punting improved with the game, 
did their catching, though their back 
line did not play back far enough for 
kicks, and several times mis-judged 
the ball. That will all be remedied 
with practice and experience. Water
ous played an aggressive game, while 

in the limelig.it 
Hurley did some 

over his

was

more

was none
as

Kew and Kelly were 
most of the time, 
nice tackling after he got 

the first half.nervousness in
The school was guilty of consider

able crabbing, which sounded very 
bad from the side lines. In inter
school games especially, that sort of 
thing should be eliminated. That 
does not mean they are to take things 
lying down, but the referee’s decis
ions should not be questioned every 
time he makes one. That sort of thing 

in baseball but is out of place mgoes 
rugby.

The Old Boys were in much better 
condition than might have been ex
pected and when it is considered that 
the only work out they had together 
was a short one before the game, they 
held together remarkably well. Slemin 
made several nice runs and Art Liv
ingston tackled nicely in the last half 
while Brandon did some fine buck
ing. The teams are as follows:

B. C. I.
Outside Wings—J. Hurley and 

Livingston.
Middle Wings—Westbrook and Wal

lace.
Inside Wings—Moffat and Ham. 
Scrimmage—Truss, Baker and Litt-

Quarterback-------Art Kelly.
Half-backs—Waterous, Buckborough 

Kew.
Flying Wing—Phelps.

OLD ROYS
Outside Wings— McDonald and 

Livingston.
Middle Wings—Brandon and John-

ler.

son.
Inside Wings—Hately and Dewar. 
Scrimmage—Lake, Costain, Mc

Manus.
Quarterback—Art Livingston.
Half backs—Wood, Slemin, Me- 

Dougal.
Flying Wing—H. Ryerson.
Referee—Rev. A. E. Lavell.
Umpire—Art Dunstan.

HERBERT STARTS WELL
FOR THE GIANTS

Fred Herbert, the former Toronto 
Leaf, won his first game for the 
Giants on Saturday, when he let the 
St. Louis team down with six hits, 
and won by the score of 5 to 3. Her
bert passed three and fanned two, be
sides having a hit and scoring a run. 
The despatch says that he was "tight 
in pinches.”

Misplays on the part of the Brow is 
allowed the Red Sox to win on Sat
urday, while at Washington the Tig
ers won two games. Cobb stole a base 
and according to unofficial circles, is 
now tied with Milan’s record of 88, 
although a Philadelphia dopester has 
Cobb stealing 91.

“DODDS 1
KIDNEY 5

1

3

THEP

l;I
Come and see our KITCHEN CABINETS. They will 

save you many dollars and miles of steps.

Big Surprises
in the White Enamel Beauty, the Hoosier Beauty, the Hoosier 
DeLuxe, Everybody's Favorite, and cheaper cabinets. Among 
them you will find just what you want.

A dozen times a day you have thought of buying a Kitchen 
Cabinet, a Sideboard, a Brass Bed, or Carpet or Lace Curtains, 
or of having that chair or couch repaired or re-upholstered, but 
have delayed. DO IT NOW.

WE HAVE THE NAME AND PLACE TO SERVE YOU

M. E. « FURNISHING CO, LTD.
83 - 85 COLBORNE STREET

SPORT
Burseball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey- 

Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.
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SEE OUR LINES

JAMES L. SUTHERLAND
i PORTER OF WALL PAPERS AND WINDOW SHADES

, • 'v*8

SUTHERLAND’S
DO YOUR PAPERING NOW

OUR STOCK OFi

| Wall Papers
for this season is very complete with all 
the latest designs and colorings, Ameri
can, English, Canadian, and the prices are 
exceedingly low.

Papers from 5c per roll to $6.00

2niniisaBiiiEaRBiBBBiiEiiiiiiRniiair|

5 “MADE IN KANDYLAND” r!
»m

SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR: s
Ice Berg Fountain
—Em wjuii     «■■■■!■ .11 ■—»CTr^|TMTnflMm7rcg[aMntn:^M[aM[|M

a
8

ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 

SUNDAES is as follows :
Kitchener’s Call

a
10c Tommy Atkins’ Smile.... 10c

Coney Island Dream........1
Chop Suey.............................1
David Harum.......................1
Chocolate Soldier.............. 1
Lovers’ Delight 
Buster Brown..
Cleopatra ....
Pineapple Ice..

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

8 8Heavenly Hash................. HOc
,10cBanana Split 

Dick Smith. 10c
Jack Canuck...........
Isle of Pines...........
Allies’ Peacemaker 
Pride or Canada.. 
Blood Orange Ice

10c
10c 10c
10c 10c
15c 15c8

TREMAINE
The Gandy- Man •- -- ......... 50-Market Street

IIBflBBBEIIBIflfllllllli

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

The Wm. Paterson & Son Co.
HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY

Goold, Shapley & Muir to. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Yanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrets Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
md up-to-date line in our business

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

Crown Brand Corn Syrup
—and—

Bensons Prepared Corn

—for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
—trv—

COURIER JOB DEPT..CANADA STARCH CO

“MADE IN CANADA”

Ford Touring Car
Price $530

Ford Runabout 
Price $480

Ford Town Car 
Price $780

The above prices f o. b. Ford. Out., effective Aug. 
2, 3915. No speedometer included in this year’s 
equipment, otherwise ears lully equipped. Cars 
on display and sale at

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St.
Dealer for Brant County

Rebuilt Stoves
We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 

and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these are good value, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed. If ordered and 
paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.

McCLARY’S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY

Howie & Feely
Temple Building Next New Post Office

tion. and rearranged a curl o-r two on 
her forehead with undisguised vanity. 
Hester turned to the dressing-table 
ajid picked up some flowers that were 
lying there., unconsciously binding 
them into a spray.

Lady Montague, who till that mo- subtle flattery in it that tested Hes- ’ F’,^ase put them m yater for me,” 
ment had not given Hester two ter’s strength of mind to the utmost, Mrs’ ,Xavasollr as she swept from 
thoughts, began to discover that .her and when she rose from the table the room 1 may want to replace those 
nephew was quite right, that the girl with the rest of the ladies she felt 1 wear before the evening is over You 
had behaved remarkably well that> whatever might be in store for. are T,ot conning down to-night. Wed, 
and that xa little atten- heT 111 the future, she had had two ?,Prhaps ,t.,s’ Jl,st as well. Lady 
tion from the family was her due— hours of such happiness that they Monta«lTe is very kind, but one does 
hence the kind .greeting in the hall wcre we® worth paying for. ’ n.°‘: xY.ant to take kindness too
and the still kinder arrangement that In the drawing room afterwards i !ll5îra',3ra/,<1 appear at everything. I 
she was to be treated in every respect she still had the same sense ot de-lie- a.PTCe WIt v.'?u- 11 ls. better teste to 
bke the rest of the guests-come in ions happiness, in spite of Vhcfimt ?J?Cnt °'-1eSe*, sometimes’-and with 
to dinner every evening and join in that he did- not come near 1er till 1 m V o 7’K to Hcstc1's p'nde
the picnics and excursions by day. quite the end of the evenhm Then sh^1e t the room
What trifling duties she might choose for a few minutes he sat down beside v.d”*" suffered acute y under these 
to do for Mrs Vavasour in secret her and talked about—what w.is it"- b tie speeches. ,md slie kit inclined to 
were not he be inquired into; she She - tried to remember afterwards fit down and sou on the h.-torness of 
was outwardly, to all intents an! pur- and was unable to do so but she sum- ’’T- hfar, ' but s,1f sehl,°m «‘"owed her- 
, , as any of posed she had made suitable rZ TV**6 <>f «ears and had learn-

them: and Lady Montague reniemb- and hoped he had been called awav ed ,t ,e nower of sell-control. She 
ered to arrange that on the evening of before her aberration of mind had m the fragrant flowers, nut
her arrival Lord I.ynmouth should been detected. After that she sat with bf,emJ in, 7alCT ,m a-Ut}c vase on the 
take her in to dinner. downcast eyes, afraid to raise then taMe by the window, and. gom-

Hester, dressing for that ceremony West sihe would look too happy and mto,hcr own ro,om’ ht the ,amP and 
m a comfortable bedroom with the ! went away to bed to spend tire night sa' dpwn to read.

; windows wide open and 'the songs of in dreaming that impossible arid vn- c soon 1er attention wand-ered.
| the -birds in her ears, was quite un-j hoped for things were com in» true 'ie went over tlhe same page three 
aware of the honor, or rather the or- 1 at last ' ” I'-ues. and at the end knew no more
deall. in store for her If she had ! ' CHAPTER VYYV rhont it than she had done at the hc-
known of it, it would have spji’t the' mi /. , ' e-mmne. Sim tried airain, hut it was
beauty .of the country view from her 1 lie weather was lovely, and it was '-■f no use. ami at ’-ast she laid the Imo',- 
bédroom windtows and drowne 1 her in ! n0t rffic- 1 t(? am'use the wedding down and. leaning her head on her 
a sea of nervousness As it was she I g’uests’ or rar'ler for them to find h—*d. looked out into the starlit skv. 
kept her courage up by telling her- ! amusement for themselves and so Lady He- heart was very sore. In her ears 

' self that Lord I.ynmouth would he ' Alouta8ue took things easily, applying mounded *be disant music, a vobmt- 
sure -to devote himself to some more hers. ch!, y, to tne details in con- vous waltz swelling on the evening

nave no : nect!°n ker motherless grand- *:r and borne through the onen win-
eyes for her. She might, indeed, escape ! frousffai’ ,a”d , mariage Mow: she could, imagine she saw the
observation altogether, and this was | 1 16 1)ride> h®rsfiG. » ot eighteen. | -tv s-enc. the "-hi rib-g figttr»s. the 
what she fully believed she w'shed ! generally ca.led Molly by her m- j bright eves. sm-rling lips, and happv 
for. Nevertheless sihe was a long ; Vmate V'eTs£ and only, just treed j faces. There were votith. h»autv hanoi- 
time in arranging her hair that even- | -V™ sch°w tnraldonj, enjoyed her] ness for ocher people, but for . her 
ing and trying to shake out the ltl,er‘v to the full and was dev ted to : ‘here were alwavs self-stinnreseion, 
crease that packing had made in her i everything and everybody rather than insu-'ts and neg'e-t.. Nor could rim take 
dresse If, by chance Ms eve d'd fall VJ hel somewhat elderly bridegroom, eomfo-t m Lord Lvn-nm.th’s kmdness. 
in her direction—wed. she" naluiallv S ... (,raham, i-l.I Sue persisted in c.h- did not imd-rf.-’and his attitude to- 
wis-hed to look presentable " i Sfottmg up picnics, dances and cxcurs- wards her: nn doubt it wis merely a

She slipped into the drawing loom i ,ons of 3,1 kmds- -«eotmition of the service she had
unobserved—a quiet little figure in In these events Mrs. Vavasc-.r al- done him in withdrawing her claim on 
black, her white arms and neck v.nad- j wa3's figured prominently, beaut,fully his property, but this was a cold thing 
orned hv any ornament. It was ‘a. | dressed, scented, and' languidly fitter- "’hen her. heart was lodging for love, 
large room and full of people, so it i csting. Hester generally made one or ’’’ three more days she woild part 
seemed to her, and a loud buzz of I the Party at Lady Montague's cx- r"°,,n him again, and the pain of that 
conversation was going on* Lady j press desire, but would have iiad Kt- "artmg was on her to-night. She 
Montague, mindful of her lesson from1 tle pleasure out of them had it not '--nged to he downstairs in his nres- 
ht-r nephew, hunted her up and in-i,>een for Lord Lynmouth's unfailing p-we. near -him. while she vet had the 
1 reduced her to one or two ladies j kindness and attention. He did not "hnnee. hut was rest-anied by the 
who were sitting near her The/ talk- talk to her march, it is true, but he al- ’’’emory of Mrs. Vavasour’s cruel 
cel to her frankly and she nul her ■ ways saw that she was provided for mee-hès. Had she indeed nut hers-eV 
best to take her part in the couver- at tlle picnics, had a comfortable place forward too much and unshed hei-««lf 
éiation, Imt her eyes and thoughts lay the wagonette, and was not push- in where she was not wanted What 
all one way—in the direction of the 1 td too much into the background by a horrible idea! 
tall stooping figure by one of the ] Mrs. Vavasour.
windows among a group of men. How ! Due day in particular, on returning 
handsome he looked ! How interesting 1 ffom a pcenic in the woods, there was 
and distinguished ! 1 Low ten times ; some discussion as to how to accom- 
more delightful than ever her mem- : mdelate every one in the wagonettes, 
cry had portrayed! If he looked her one or two of the party, who had pre- 
way, if. he came near her, she only j ferred to walk to the place of rendez- 
ho.pcd she would not blush or do I v°,sti- feeling now tired and anxious 
anything self-conscious and senpid; I to drive home. Mrs, Vavasour, who 
she must collect her scattered senses : was already seated in the most com- 
aild meet him calmly and with dig- j f°t"tahle corner of the second wagon- 
nil y ; lie had done her a great w rong : j cite, was able to suggest a most per
il e had once believed her capable ot : fwt arrangement by which every one j Ashton, George, 52 Dalhousie St.

All, here was everybody moving i "mst he satisfied. Jolly, D. J. Dalhousie street,
and forming into couples to go to Du, °f course you must drive, my I'iekels’ News Store, 72 Colborne S', 
dinner- The ladies who had been talk- dear Daisy ! she exclaimed, leaning Stewart’s Book Store, 72 Marfie' St
ing to her went off, each with a cava- g over the s:de of the vehicle and ad- Simon. W., 211 Market St.
lier, and she was left in a corner I dressing one of the girls about whom Wick’s News Store, cor Dalhousie and
from which alii the would was dri'ting, there was tile itrscussiion. "Wily you Queen St.
She drew hack and looked down at could never Walk jpt’e distance—live EAST V/ARD
the fan in her lap, determined not to>mlles at the very least! Here jump in! ■,-« • . , : "
watch for T.ord Lynmduth to go by. Miss J’hllips won’t ♦intad giving you ~ V '• 4=3 Colborne St.
He had not passed vet, she was sure, her place. 1 am sure, will you. Miss ^ «o Colborne St
;m<]_ Philips? Miss I'hilips is fond of walk- <jeorSe, corner Arthur and

‘•Good evening, Miss Philips' 1 big, aren’t you, Miss Philips?” n • c
helii-ve 1 am to have the plei-eere of Hester, who had! already walked j ,,,lrt, 9 St-
taking you to dinner.” th-ere and done a good deal of tagging , rm^nhoihal L° a r° Lolbo'ne S(\- .

Lord I.ynmouth was at her side, for Mrs. Vavasour besides, was about j Kginbotham and Cameron, 3,3 Col
and. looking up with startled eyes, to comply when Lord Lynmou h laid j M m „
all her fine resolutions deserved her ! his hand on her arm to prevent her 1 yXr A' corner Marlboro and
nn the instant. moving. ^ Murray Sts.

She had no words with which to ‘’Certainly not!”,, he said, with Meates. W. H., g Rawdon Street, 
answer him; she could only rise and decision. “Whoever else walks Lundy, J. B., 270 Darling St. 
put her hand in his arm, and 12t her home, it will not he Miss Philips. She dilburn, J. W.. 44 Mary St. 
lead him into the dining room in the looks dead tired already, and. will NORTH WARD,
general stream. How or wtby it had never he lit to dance this evening if hhn-Khammer, Leo !.. 136 Albion St. 
happened she did not know: she only she walks another five miles now. Miss Lister. A. A., 73 William St. 
felt as if the end of the world had Maynard”—turning to the fatigued McGregor J., Corner Pearl and Rich- 
come, but a rather agreeable end, it 1 "Daisy”— "if you come with me I mond_Sts.
must be owned. j think I shall he able to find a place Marsaw, Geo., 57 Duke St.

They sat down to the tab e, and ! for you in one of the other wagon- j’age, T„ corner Pearl and West. Sts.
during tile first course he talked i nettes. ’ fownson, G. too William St.

I assiduously to his neighbor on | "Really. Dudley,” said Mrs. Vava- WEST BRANT.
I the right, but soon after the soup 1 sour to her cousin in a loud voice a Morrison F. tv., 119 Oxford St. 
made ïls appearance he turned to her i minute later, “I think it was quite un- Wsvnwrigh. H.. I2T Oxford St. 
and said under cover of the general 1 caMed for to interfere as you did just TERRACE HILL.
conversation__- j now. Surely if there is a choice as to McCann Bros., 210 West St.

"Is the pleasure at our meeting ! who is to have a comfortable drive Mallendin C., corner Grand and St.
again to be all on my side?” home it is not Miss Philips one would George Streets.

"What do von mean?” she asked -n j put first!” HOLMEDALE.
a voice that trembled in spite of her i "Why not? She had already walked 
best efforts, and failing to raise her I here, and Miss Maynard had not.” 
e Si ‘Oh, Miss PhiXps is as strong as a

Are you not a little glad, too?” (horse and accustomed to walking!
It was quite unexpected,” she said j Besides she can go to bed if she is 

evasively. tired. It is very different with Daisy.
“What__meeting me?” j Daisy would be terribly disappointed
“Yes—no—I mean the coming in to j R she could not appear at the ball this 

dinner,” she said, in reality scarcely evening.”
knowing what she did mean, and ner- | “Isabel, I ant ashamed of you!” was 
vously chasing turtle soup round her ; h-s reply, spoken with such disgust 
plate with a spoon. of tone that she writhed befolre it.

“Did you think we never dined at ! “Vou are so selfish and insolent in
Woodvillc?” j vour behaviour to Miss Philips that

“No, of course not! I__’ ! if she was not entirely sweet-temper-
She raised her eyes and detected I pd and forgiving she would never put 

him smiling down at her with real Dip with you for one moment!”—and 
and something else she ; "’ith that he walked off, leaving his 

dared not meet. She lowered her ! cousin furious with him. 
glance again instantly. That evening, which was the last b?~

“Ah, that was right!” he exclaim- f ne the wedding, a big ball was given, 
ed. “I wanted to make you look up ( Hester was naturally expected to ap-
and you have done it. I had not for- "car at it. but during the rest of the
gotten your eyes but I wanted to see day that followed the picnic Mrs. 
them again. The memory is not so ^ avasoiur h.ad exerted herself so vig- 
gnod as the reality.” orouslv to 'he disagreeable, and had

I Jester ought to have been angry, j succeeded so remarkably vyel'l, that
Jfesters spirits were too jaded and

HESTER, AND A LEGACY

-poses, a guest as much

important ladv and would

(To tie uontlnuedl

OUR LOCAL AGENTS
The Daily Courier can be purchas

ed from the following:
CENTRAL.

Stedman’s Book Store, 160 Co’.boraa 
Street.

1

Scrivner, W., corner Spring and 
Chestnut Avenue.

Rowcliffe, J. J., 225 West Mill St
EAGL” PLACE.

Kew, M. and J., 15 Mohawk St. 
Marx, F. J., 80 Eagle Ave.
Willits. N.. 8t Emilv St.

.HW. WITTON
Practical Plumber and Steam Fitter
fSeven years as plumber with Howie 

& Feely)
Phone 1547

Contract and Jobbing Work 
PROMPT ATTENTION

63 St. Paul’s Ave.

amusement

Bennett & Bowden
Builders and Contractors

If you are considering building a 
house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
attended to.

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
Residences: 2 or 4 Ontario Street

and she tried to be, but the anger
would not come. She was trembling ! her temper was too disturbed for her 
with a sort of suppressed happiness tj’ *ee’ anV P ha sue at_ the prospect, 
and excitement, and yet—and yet it ; sh,e determined therefore not to at- 
was dangerous to believe in him. . fo'jd the ball.

But lie said nothing more after fkn.ee s'hc assisted the much-
that that was not of a strictly com- ! al’used Lisle in bringing Mrs. X aVa- 
m on place and conventional descrip- ?ol,r *° ‘ne 1 cquired pitch of perfect- 
tion. He told her of where lie had '?V as coifiure. toilette, and every- 
been and of people lie had met dur- c"se that a vain woman needs

S, £aStGW3It S BOOR StOTC
she had visited and what cities ! «'M* '«to her conversation 
she had stayed in. It was natural to I mw du you think lLii'se has done 
suppose that lie had learned Mi this ,n v, hair to-night? ’ she asked, turning 
from Mrs. Vavasour but there was I" her companion with an air of great

1 interest as the maid left the room.
“Very well indeed !" replied Hester 

wearily.
A soft, reliable reaulatin \ "Really beautifully, T must own' 

methane. Sold in three de rn. • . , •* ,
greea of strength—No. t. *1 ! hat is tlhe one thing she can do to
No. 2, $3: No. 3. $5 per box perfection—my hair. If it had not 
mepaP/ nr i{* “f°7 ^ |,ee1’ for "lat f s,'^'lld have go-t ri,l of 
Free paroohlet. f-dd.es»' her long ago. There—now 1
THE COOK MEOtCIMC CO ready!” She surveyed her reflection
'MWro ewu in the mirror with evident satistac-

Opposite Park

For Stationery, Books 
and British Papers 

of all kinds.
cook’s cotton Root UMywuna

Picture Framing 
Phone 909

:un
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To Serve \
IS OUR DESIRE

And Broad bent 
service,in regard 
to TAILORED 
CLOTHES for 
men or ladies, is 
the kind of ser
vice that satis
fies.

Our stock is well assorted with exclusive 
novelties, as well as the “old stand-by”—
Blue Serges; and Broadbent tailors them 
for YOU with that "touch of different- 
uess” that makes them distinctive and 
individual.
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BROADBENT18
« JAEGER'S AGENT 4 MARKET ST.

Also entrance through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St.a

; glaeasHBBiasaeHBS»

- t -c♦ ♦ ♦ -f-f44-4--f -f

j. S. HAMILTON & CO. !
11 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD t

IS WHERE YOU GET, THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

i
4-
>

1
Smooth Old Whiskies 

Fine Old Wines 
Creamy Ales 

Deiicious Liqueurs
“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT

:
♦
♦

„

i

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. !
44 AND 16 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD t

USE “COURIER” WANT ADS.

49c
The Inside of the Cup ”

By Winston Churchill

u

ij

n A powerful American novel dealing with 
one of the most vital questions of life in 
the present day. By far Mr. Churchill’s 
greatest and most mature achievement.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

Both Phones 569 160 Colborne St.t
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Pill BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA. MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1915
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Speech That Wi 
and Descn

'~\N\r>\ MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1915THE COURIER, BRANTFORD
EIGHT

GRAND OPERA HOUSEBORNCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES BRANT THEATREHUTCHINSON—To Mr. and Mrs. E. 
R. Hutchinson. 59 Strathcona Ave., 
Sunday. Sept. 26, a son.

.•I Under New Management
! insertion ^Insertions. «te; î° JnT'"A" w<”i

1 ' " word euch subsequent insertion.
n HOME OF FEATURESSIGNED AND One Solid Weekand Cards of Thanks. 50c per insertion. 

Minimum ad. 25 words.
% cent per

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices 
Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion.

strictly cash with the older.

Special
EVELYN NESBIT THAW 
In the Powerful Five-Part 

Drama
THE THREADS OF 

DESTINY
GIRLIE, WOLGAST AND 

GIRLIE
EMIL CHEVRIEL 
Eccentric Violinist 

Coming Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday

BEN TOY'S MUSICAL 
COMEDY CO.
14—People—14

In a Spectacular Production 
THIS IS THE LIFE

COMING EVENTS Commencing Mon. Sept 27 to Oct. 2
Wednesday ai:d Saturday Matinees 

Monday Night Will lie Military Night 
It. W. MARKS rilRSKNTS

advertisingFor Information on
Above rates are

phone i;$$>. FAIRY PLAY—Pre»;nted' hy the 
Children of Terrace Hill, 
Sleeping Beauty.” Patriotic songs, 
nursery rhymes and songs ^y 
tie children. October 12, a": Vic
toria Hall. Proceeds for ha Red 
Cross.

CARD OF THANKS.

The

MAY. A. BELL MARKSMALE HELP WANTED TO LEST
Turkey Hands Over Land to Crowds Surrounded Courier

Office — Pastors Were 
Told of Victory.

plays Change I'tvery Night 
Vaudeville Bel ween Aim

Monday Night -Held hv the Enemy. 
Tuesdnv Night—Woman Against Woman. 
Wednesday Mat.—Wife in Name Only. 
Wednesday Night—liow London Lives.' 
Thursday Night—The Fat-lory Girl.
Friday Night-The Diamond Queen. 
Saturday Matinee—East Lynne.
Saturday Night—St. Eltno.
NEW ('(1ST('MES—NEW ORCHESTRA 

W.XIt PRICES—I Or; I ne ami 86c 
Matinees l(k- to All 

Reserved seat plan and tickets now 
sale ai Roles Drug Store, Market and Col- 
bornp Sts.

WANTED-!-Smart apprentice ioim0 LET— Modern flat, cheap. J. J- 
’’ learn machinist trade. Apply he-1 -L j^e]|V; 4g Colborne St.

’tween 7 and H p.nt. John 11. llall & j _ — . ,
Sons, Limited. ”1461^0 LET-96 Wellington St. Apply

—— 10U Wellington St. "

barn,

Bulgaria as Per Their 
Agreement.

146

Will friends and neighbors, 
women and children, who so 
ally fought the flames off my ,vaj’e‘ 
rooms, when to-day the adjacent ho
tel barns were burned, kindly accept 
my most hearty thanks. , It was 
through their Hèrculean efforts that 
the fire was kept from spreading. I 
afn sure I express the sentiments ot 
other neighbors whose property was 
also saved.

men,
heroic- waaaWANTED—Roorman, immediately. 

’* A. Kerr, Blacksmith, 257 Col
borne St.

The magnificent news of the 
combined great victory of the Al
lies on the Western front, was 
received over the Courier’s leased 
wire at about 10.30 on Sunday 
morning.

Bulletin boards speedily an
nounced the glorious achieve
ments of the troops of both 
Gen. Joffre and Gen. French, and 
there were large and enthusiastic 
crowds in front of the office all 
day.

The news of the triumph was 
supplemented by the. official re
ports of Sir John French and from 

Paris, and when these also were 
displayed, all doubts vanished in 
the minds of some who seemed 
to think that first reports had 
been overdrawn.

It was a positive treat to watch 
the countenances of the bulletin 
crowds. They 
best news since hostilities start
ed, and their faces and delighted 
comments clearly showed their 
feelings.

The Courier speedily phoned 
the various churches which could 
be reached before morning 
vice, and whey the congregations 

told of the good news, the 
National Anthem, in more than 

instance, was sung in a spon-

O LET—Brick house and 
Lyons Ave., $7.50. Courier Box

t42tf

By Special Wire to the Courier
Sofia, Bulgaria, Sept. 26, via Lon- 

don, Sept. 26.—The protocol provid
ing for the handing over the territory 
ceded by Turkey to Bulgaria in vir
tue of the Turco-Bulgarian agreement 
was signed by Turkish and Bulgarian 
delegates at Demotika, 20 miles south 
of the Turkish fortress of Adrianople, 
yesterday, according to the semi-offi
cial Bulgarian newspaper “Narodni 
Prava.”

The agreement by which Turkev 
cedes to Bulgaria the Turkish portion 
of the Dedaghatch railway is report
ed to have been reached July 22. The 
protocol is understood to transfer to 
Bulgaria all Turkish territory west of 
the Maitza River. The Maritza is the 
principal river in European Turkey, 
and formed the boundary between 
Turkey and the part of Turkish terri, 
tory ceded to Bulgaria after the Bal
kan war. According to unofficial re
ports, the treaty leaves Bulgaria un
pledged concerning her attitude :r_ 
the war.

VI7 A x T EI )—YOU NG M A N W1TH j ____
’’ good education. Apply J. John- j rriy 

Baker, Lawrence St. m.lu X.
COT-

electric
LET—RED BRICK 

tage, East Ward, gas, 
light, $8.00. Apply 30 Market St. t6tf

ston, - I

AUCTION SALEVVANTED—Two toolmakers. Apply 
’’ stating where have worked, class 

of work on which have worked, age, 
whether married or single, wages re
quired, general particulars. John Mor- 

Screw & Nut Co., Limited, Ing.-r-
m46

LOST AND FOUND Of Household Furniture.
W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will sell on 

Tuesday next, "Sept. 28, at 194 Brock 
street, at 1.30 p.m. sharp, the iol.ow- 
ing: 1 walnut couch, swell back, an
tique; 1 gas heater; 1 whatnot; 1 plush 
racket; 1 oak rocker; 1 oak arm 
chair; 1 parlor table; 1 tapestry car
pet; 2 jardiniere stands; seven high- 
back chairs; 1 Peninsular range, high 
shelf and reservoir (almost new) ; 1 

1 cak sideboard; 24 
chairs;

Yours thankfully, 
Melvin Halhday, 

Scotland. t The Royal Cafe
t 151 COLBONE STREET 
f Table d’hote—Meals a la carte 
* at all hours.

Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Mumc furnished during nival hours, 

also from 10 p.m. to 12 p.m. 
Dining-rooms for ladies r.nd gei- 

tlempn.

:. SALE—Gun. Damascus barrels. 
Horton & Sons. London, English 

made: in best of order. Bell, Courier.

0ST—Boston bulldog,
J collar. Return to 221 Darling. 150

pORrow 
soil, Ont.

THE TROBS
FEMALE HELP WANTED

WANT ED—Young girl to take care 
’'of baby during day. Box 16. f4S

Toronto, Sept. 27.—The shallow 
depression which was over Manitoba 
Saturday morning moved rapidly 
eastward and developed into a severe 
storm, which was centered north of 
the Georgian Bay Sunday morning, in 
North New Brunswick Sunday night 
and is now near the coast of New
foundland. Heavy gales have been 
general from the Great Lakes m the 
Atlantic. Storm signals were hoisted 
on the lakes Saturday evening and at 
Atlantic ports Sunday morning.

FORECASTS:

name onI

1 Stipoial Dinner. 2So and 35c
James and Clarence Wong

— PROHHIKTORS

j OST—A wire-haired terrier pup; 
black ears and black right eye; 

harness. Reward at 31 Wil-
Apply Mrs 

f 40t f
WANTED—A cook.
" Digby, 64 Wellington St.

carpet sweeper; 
yards Tapestry carpet; 2 arm 
1 oval extension table; 1 Singer sew
ing machine; 1 velour couch; 1 
stove; 1 three way gas burner and 
oven; 1 Victoria Washing machine; 
1 lawn mower; tub, boiler, 1 carpet 
sweeper, pictures, curtains, blinds, a 
quantity of choice fruit glassware, 
dishes, sealers, pots, pans and aV kit
chen utensils; also 1 iron bed, springs, 
mattress, i large knitted spread, i 
dresser, 1 commode, 12 yards carpet, 
toilet set, etc. At 194 Brock street 

of Wellington, Tuesday next,

wearing a 
Ham St. tf reading thewereWANTED—Maid for general hnv.se- 

' ' work. Apply Mrs. Joseph Strat
ford. 1 dlcwyld, or Phone 26.

gas

* vT OST—On motor bus, or en route, a 
small black change purse, contain- 

WAXTED— Housemaid. Apply to ing a key. Will hnder please leave at 
’’ Matron. Ontario School for the Courier office.

f42tf--------------------------

148 in
H Reid & Brown ] . 

Undertakers171 )VXi>—A gentleman’s gold watch 
1 and chain. < Hvner may have same 
|,v proving property and paying for 

Apply (.mirier office.

Safely in Ispahan.Blind. ser- .. 314-310 Colborne St. • ■
' " Open Day and Night j ’— A laundry maid. Apply 

indent, Hospital.
Northern winds, fair and cool, dan

ger of frost at night. Tuesday, early 
winds, very cool, fair at first follow
ed by rain.

XV By Special Wire tn tile Courier.
1.18 wereLondon, Sept. 27 —The Pcrograd 

corespondent of Reuter’s Telegram 
Company sends the following 

“A message from Teheran, -’ersia, 
the safe arrival there of the

advertisement.
WANTED Maid for general ln.tise- 
’’ work. Apply Mrs, ilart. 30 Wil

liam St.

one
taneous manner.

Afttr the audiences dispersed, 
there was a rush down town to 
see the full particulars.

One worshipper remarked to 
his pastor, “It was all myself and 
others could do to refrain from 
applause.”

“Why didn’t you?” queried the 
minister, “I would have helped 
out."

1^0VXD AT LAST—Ye O c Eng- 
1 1 li-dt Fried Fish and Pot o Rcs- 

Cnmt and have a good fish

corner
Sept. 28, at 1.30 P-m., sharp, 
will be sold.
Mrs. J.. Hansford,

Proprietress

All>44 FLOUR AND FEED OOCXDCOOOOOOOOanounces
members of the Russian and F rench 
colonies in Ispahan. The general sit
uation in Teheran is improving. The 
Russian forces at Kazvin (186 miles 
northwest of Teheran) have bee 1 con
siderably strengthened.

. , , t mirant. , ,,. .,
WANTED—Four bright girls mr dinner, by an expert-cook. Hours: 11 
’’ spreading glue: steady work. Ap- a.m. to 12 p.m. 145yj Dalhousie at. 

plv Superintendent, Canada Glue Co. Machine Phone 420.______________

W. J. Bragg, 
Auctioneer

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560\\TF sell berry boxes and twine. Give 
VV us a call. A. A. PARKER, 103 

Dalhousic St. Phone 152. __________ The Gentlemens Valet150
OST, OR STOLEN—Pocketbook 

WANTED—Weavers and learners; - J containing accounts and one note 
’’ several smart girls to learn wear- of two hundred dollars at 2 years ant.

Apply Slingshy Manufacturing 5 months, interest 8%. payable to yy
f34tf Elijah Keyes; (Editor. Albert Ander

son: and a second note of ninety-one 
'dollars, interest 7%. payable to Jasper 
Ernes: debtor. Sampson Hess. Finder 

Courier.

CLEANNG, PRESSING, DYE- 
ING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and delivered 
on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

AUCTION SALEBUSINESS CARDS
ARE READY TO 
a a complete line of ad ant. 

s ready-to-wear clot ing, alsr 
high-class Inis at reasonable prices 
To convince you, call at Dominion 
House Furnishing Co.. 300 Colborne 
St. Open evenings. Phone 1532.

Of Household Furniture
Welby Almas has received instruc

tions from Mr. R. L. Lundy, to sell 
the contents of his home, situated at 
36 Burford street, West Brantford, 
consisting as follows, on Tuesday, 
Sept. 28th :

Parlor—Antique upright piano, 
sofa, centre table, tapestry rug, five 
rockers; pictures; curtains and blinds.

Dining Room—Extension table, 
6 dining chairs; coal

ing.
Company, 1 lolmcdale. BELLS TOLLED, HORNS 

BLOW.Experienced
Salesladies

VX 7 A NT ED—Woman to cook and sn- 
” vinlcntl chili dining-room for 2.">

Y.M.C. \. Apply only to Box i
and return to
f42 !

The great news burst upon 
Brantford with its full significance 
when the bell at the fire hall toll
ed and the factory whistles shriek
ed—it was VICTORY—the thing 
that for a year every one 
dreamt of, but never realized un
til to-day. People rung each other 
with mutual congratulations, and 
the Courier office rang with phone 
calls asking for news. Many did 
not know that a victory had 
taken place, and the surprise of 
hundreds was a patriotic tribute 
in itself.

1»
nun at
11, Courier, stating references 
salary. KEETON GARAGE

Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 
Contract or Time 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
GEORGE PADFIELD __

Phone 581

‘ MAIN LINE LIVERYRequired for Our New 
Store. Apply—

had

Order your next outfit from 
KITCHEN BROS. 

Up-to-date Hacks, Coupe» SB* 
Carriages

Day and Night Service 
Both Phones 305 - 42 Dalhoasle

sideboard; 
double heater; dishes; etc.

Kitchen—Happy Thought1- range; 
chairs; tables; cooking utensils, dishes, 
etc.; Singer sewing machine; contents 
of 2 bedrooms; and other articles too 
numerous to mention. Sale com- 

1.30 sharp, on Tuesday,

196 Dalhousic St. E. B. CROMPTON & Co.
General Carting and Baggage 

transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657. Office. 48(4 Dalhousic St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH-

a-aprb-lo

POR limited

mences at 
Sepemher 28th. Terms, cash. 
R. L. Lundy,

EWSON, Prop.
Steamer Sunk.

My Special Wire to ibe Ov-rler.
Marseilles ,France, Sept. 27 — 

British .steamer Natal, transport, 
shelled and sunk by a German sub
marine, September 17th, south ot 
Crete. Its crew of thirty-four was 
picked up and landed at Piraeus, 
Greece The sailors were taken from 
there to Malta, by the Messageries 
Maritimes lines which arrived here 
yesterday.

Welby Almas, 
Auctioneer.

RICHARD
work in all branches, 

supplied and erected at lowest 
terms. Get our prices. Eavetrough- 
ing done with best of galvanized Iron- 
Prompt attention to repairs, etc. 48 

Phone 708.

LEGALFEELY—Sheet metal 
Metal Gar- Proprietor.

OREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc.. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
Money to loan at lowest rates. 

\\-7 S. Brewster. K.C., Geo. D. Hcyd.

The
wasages

AUCTION SALE
etc.

High Class Horses and Cattle.
Welby Almas is going to se'l for 

Mr. Charles Dale on Wednesday, 
Sept. 29th, commencing at 1 o’clock, 
at his residence, situated at Bruce s 
Corners, 2 miles north of St. George, 
better known as the Ellis Homestead.

firs^-class

Market St.! CLEANING AND PRESSINGFEMALE HELP WANTED. 1 ICHARD FEELY—Furnace work Tj'RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
* of every description our specially 1 J .Heitor, Notary Public, vie. Money 
Gurney Oxford gas '.loves. specinMy tll loan on improved real estate at 
built for Brantford gas. Faints. Oils. re,|t rates and on easy terms. 1 
Colors, Varnish, Garden Tools. Screen ('-qIborne St. Phone 487.
Doors, Fishing Tackle of all kinds.

Phone 708.

VX7ANTED— Experienced saleslady |>F. a Well-dressed man by using mir
’’ for .ready-to-wear department. Ap ÿl.0t)-a-niontli contract,

ply Ready-to-Wear store. b"1*1 j Cleaners and Pressers
Men’s Furnishings

enr- 
( Iff ice

:

A\7A NT ED—Girl to assist w.tli 
” housework ; no washing. Apply >

i5() j

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS | ,, . _m ___________ ________________— j/wLEANING, Pressing and Repair-
\\7ANTED—A good collie dog. one;'' jug. Practical tailor. Agents for 
’ ’ used to cows preferred. Apply j Dress Swell Tailored Clothes.

BERT HOWELL
- 417 Colborne St.

The Natal transport was a steamer
'ast re-AWNINGS AND TENTS Cattle (25 head)—len 

milch cows, Grade Holsteins, some 
October, Novem-

ART JEWELL 48 Market St. of 2,655 tons net. She was 
ported to have arrived at Port Said 
on July 15.

Phone 1775.251 Brant Ave. Telephone 300—34» Colborne Street. fresh, others due 
her, December, January, Mar:n and 
April; 7 Grade Holstein heifers ris- 

bull rising 2.

TWO GOOD TENTS FOR SALE 
1 at C. B. WRIGHT’S, 236 Marl- 

Awnings, Tents and Car- 
Cleaning. Phone 690.

$250.00
Gives Italian View.Good house and lot in East Ward, 

$1100.00—$250.00 down, balance to 
suit. No. 58.

18 acres close to city; 
some city property.

65 acres. $1500.00 down, balance to

boro Si. 
net:

ing 2 years; 7 steers; 1
Horses—Seven extra good ones, in

cluding mare, city broken, rising five 
«rood brood mare with 

car-

fly Special Wire to the Conner.
London, Sept. 27—A Rome des

patch to the Exchange Telegraph Co. 
says that King Constantine of Greece 
gave an audience to the Italian min- 
ister who, after conferring witn Pre
mier Venizelos,1 sent a special cour
ier to M. Radoslavoff, the Bulgarian 
premier, retting forth the Italian v:ew 
of the Balkan situation._____

monumentswill take “THE TEA POT INN”Box 15, Courier. m w

W’ANTED—Roll top desk and tiling 
’’ cabinet; quote price. Box 12, j 

Courier. mw44

years; extra
foal at foot; heavy draught colts, 
riage colts, rising 2 years. A dandy 
lot. Come and see them.

Pigs: Eight shoats, about 125 lbs.; 
as good a bunch of stock as you will 
find anywhere.

Terms: Usual; 
credit; five per cent, 
amounts.
Charles 'Dale,

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
*- Marble Co.—Importers of all for- 
•jgn granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Vlarkle. representative. 59 Coibone 
4f.. Brantford Phone 1553 or 1->s4

Phone 1606 “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousic St

suit.

A. H. STRICKLAND
DALHOUSIE STREET

I
Brantford Wardrobe

18 King St.
OCT 10TH—'Well fur - 

Send
A.\\7ANTED

’’ nislied 12-roomed house, 
full particulars to J. E. Baker, 94 Nel
son St. imv”4

ISO
months’ 

off on Vcredit
twelveCleaning and Pressing 

_____________ _____________  City Messenger Service
WANTED—All kinds of high-class | KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props.
’’ shoe repairing at Sheppard's. 73 j Bell Phone 15 7 __

Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager late pprCF
cl Temple Shoe Store. l-liKnnarJb-la j "\TARKET TAILORS PRICE

1 ----------------------! LIST- Gents—Suits or overcoats
WANTED—'Young" men and ..women j prcsse(j. 4Qc: pants pressed, 15ç: suits 
’’ to qualify for office positions Qr overcoats sponged and pres.sed.65c; 

through the Night School Classes ot pallt5 sponged and pressed. 25c; suits 
the Brantford Business College. or overcoats French cleaned and 
Opens October fourth. Apply A. F. presse(i $1.25; pants French cleaned

imv44 and pressed. 50c. Ladies—Skirts 
pressed, 25c up; coats pressed. 2.ic up; 

! suits pressed, 50c up;_skirts French 
I cleaned and pressed, 7av up; suits 

nearly I [.'rCnch cleaned and pressed. $1.50 up.
124 Market St. Bell

WANTED No knife!^
|No Drugs. Not Medical.MUSIC Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTORIA

All our old customers to know we 
are back in our old stand,

35 PORT ST.
with a full line of Fresh and Cured 
Meats.

Welby Almas,
AuctioneerACADEMY OF MUSIC—74 Queen 

St. Both phones 721. Piano. 
Organ, Theory—Air. David Wright 
and associate teachers. \ oice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. X 10- 
lin—Mr. A. Ostler. Miss M. Jones. 
Mrs. \": Ellis. Elochlion—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the. Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pie- 
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

Prop btor.
Oscar Rosehrough, Clerk. Dr. D. A. Harrison, D.C. 

Dr. Ellen E. Harrison, D.C.Buy a Camera NowJ. C A MM ELL NOTICE !round-cornered Cam Doctors of ChiropracticSee our new
from $8.00 up. Bring your old 

to us for repairs.
NOTICE is hereby given that a 

By-law was passed by tiie Corporation 
of the County of Brant on the 4th day 
of September, 1915, providing for the 
issue of debentures to the amount of 
Eight Thousand Five Hundred Dol
lars ($8,500.00). for the purpose of re
building certain County bridges, and 
that such By-law was registered in the 
Registry Office of the County ot 
Brant on the 11th day of September, 
1915.

Any motion to quash or 
the same or any part thereof must be 
made within three months after the 
first publication of this notice, and 
cannot be made thcrcaftei.

D ATED the 20th day of September, 
1915.

iras KI-RO-PRAC-TICSHOE REPAIRING >ne
Day. Principal. Fishing Tackle Magazines 

Picture Framing Stationery
Printing and Developing

THEPURCHASED No Drugs. Not Medical. No knife
The cause of disease removed by 
spinal adjustments based on a 
thorough knowledge of the nervous 
system. All the cells and tissues 
of the human body are controlled 
by the brain, which generates a 
nerve stimulus or electricity which 
passes from the brain through the 
nerves to the oragns and tissue 
cells of the body. The nerves pa 
from tlu brain through the spinal 
canal and branch off in pairs, pass 
ing through the small opening br

ibe vertebrae where a sligut 
subluxation of one or mere ot 
these vertebrae causes pressure 01. 
the nerve and restricts the flow or 
nerve stimulus, thus causing a dis
eased condition of the part 
trolled by the impenged nerve 
SuMuxation may he caused by a 
fa'il. wrench, or strains or exp/1 
ure to drafts. Thus by adjustu' - 
the subluxation and freeing In
nerve the effected oart is restore- 
We have bad yea.s of experie t--' 
with diseases and ailments that 
other methods of healing have 
failed to cure, and in a short tune 
we have restored them to heal: .1 
by spinal adjustments. XX'e can 
give reliable references in the vit?. 
We also give electric vibrations.

WAVING
shoe repairing business recently 

conducted by J J Curtis, I am pre 
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfar 
tion guaranteed.
Eric and Eagle -Aves.

articles for sale
JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ

ist and Choirmaster, First Bap 
Graduate and member

POR SALE—Coal heater, 
new. Apply 93 Cayuga St.

T70R SALE—Four-foot 
man. 95 Dalhousie St.

H. E. AYLIFFEa48 : Foster. Mgr.
] Phone 1892. Auto. 892. Goods called 
i for and delivered.

list Church.
Tonic Sol Fah College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 108 
West St. Phone 1662.

Phone 156)A. Johnson, cor 320 Colborne Sl

PRINCE GEORGE
CLEANING AND PRESSING 

PARLOR 
178 Brant Ave.

POR SALE—Coal heater in first- 
elass condition. Apply 8 1 erraei 

Hill. a';"

POR SALE—Vvin-pieee mahogany 
4 parlor suite, bed and springs, 
feather bed. 367 St. Paul’s Ave,

NOTICE set aside
Men’s Shoes soled and heeled... .75c 
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled. , aac
Men’s Rubber Heels......................... ;0c
Ladies’ Rubber Heels............................-'Be
Children’s.....................According to size

246 Colborne St.

CLIFFORD HIGGÏN has en
gaged two efficient musicians to 

undertake the teaching of^ junior 
Pianoforte pupils at reasonable terms, 
commencing duties October 1st. 191a. 
Studio: 34 Palace St. Bell 1023. Auto
matic 102. - ________

S.MR1
40c.;suns pressed,Gent's two piece

French Dry Cleaned, made like new.
:i44 Ladies' Suits, pressed (iOc., up : French Dry
----  : •leaned, $1.50 up. Gloves long and short,

ÿcÜT SA I. E—Thoroughbred Irish | to 85c. Panama Straw Uats «leaned, 
terrier pups. Apply first brick i-nonr «î.

tween
C. KING , c

Opp. Woods’ Mill—Late of Alfred St.
Nothing but very best leather used. 

Give us a trial.

A. E. WATTS,
lt.ll I'tifin, It** Caunty Clerkhouse near the Pork Factory,

•pH |R SALE- -New Ol 
* for sale. \ery rca 
Apply Box 13. Courier.

ELOCUTION AND ORATORYMEDICAL.
-r typewriter 
liable terms.

TAXI-CAB(BOYS’ SHOES
T-TAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
-L-L ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 

c ! 5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St.

: VERA REDING WILL RE- 
sunte classes in General Tuition, 

Art, Languages and Elocution. 88 
Sheridan St. Phone Li27.

HR. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 
^ ford. Ont., makes a specialty of 

! Lhronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor- 
:nlk Rural.

MISS TAXI SERVICE-a4<> J^ALONEY’S

KM"' PHONE 730DENTAL
Train orders promptly attended to 
Rates: One or two passengers, 50c; 
each additional passenger, 2ac.

A. MALONEY. Proprietor.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER xriss M. E. SQUIRE WILL RE- 
i,"L SLIME her classes in Elocution. 
Oratorv, Psvchology, Literature and 
Dramatic Art. Monday. October 4th

Sheriff’s SaleDentist "..'.estRUSSELL,T)R.
1 American methods

201 Colborne St., opposite |-
(. i.meisnV- Drug.fx'. Estimates given, 

c | guaranteed.
--------------------------—— land packing.
has gone havk .to. his old i Cross. St., east of \\ est St. 

the Bank of Hamilton :.( iffiee. Grand View.
Colborne St <1 niar26-15 ------------ -------- - —————

G. BROWN, Carpenter and 
Builder—Repair work a special- 

Sat is faction
Also furniture crating 

Residence. Charing 
Post

of A. Under and by virtue of a writ of 
execution issued in the County Court 

7—I EYE EAR NOSE, THROAT in the action of Holder vs. Warden, 
T'kR CHRISTINE IRWIN— Gra- i *_______ !-------------------------------------- I will sell by public auction on the
1 ’ Ouate of American School of Os-1 ixr. q B. ECKEL—EYE, EAR. ! premises adjoining Thomas Warden, 
tcopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St., L' nose and throat specialist. Office. 1 Esq., North Park Street, Grand View, 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 | is Brant Ave. Tel. 1012. j on Monday the 4th day of October at

'=«" •» ! ---------------------------------------- ------------------- ! Z lu’mber’

Crompton Building, consisting of 
planks, boards, matched lumber, scan- 

Recovered and Repaired dings, timbers, window and door
' frames, etc.

Terms—Cash.
Jno. W. Westbrook 

Sheriff

dentistry.
George St..
Store. Phone 406.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS PAINTING

DR V J. OSBORNE, successor to the 
kite Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St._______

nvi r
entrance r>n

Office, 105 Darling StreetCHIROPRACTICI p.m.
RESTAURANTS UMBRELLAS T) D. TAYLOR—Graining, pape 

*■- ' hanging and kalsomining, signs, 
raised letters, business and office 
signs: glass, ornamental, plate and
sheet; automobile paintjng. 20 Col- 

392. Automobile I 
146 Dalhousie St.

i CARRIE M. HESS, D.C.. AND TAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate of 
T55ifrwHEN YOU WANT .CROSS. D.C.-N™,,,

Campbell’s. 44 Market Dinners 25c j College, Davenport Hi Colborne’ hours “o'v t^m evening^ hv Always, make sure to get the right

SS'Sq ’ ‘polmm.-.' A™. MÎ Jü/5. ' , » 17* ” Work called to, anil delivered.

r-
Opposite Park Baptist Church.

Office hours 9 to 11 a.m., 1-30 to 
8 p. m., except Sunday

Other Hours by Appointment]
S. P. Pitcher borne St., phone 

Auctioneer paint shop in rear.

Toronto, Sept. 28.—U 
ronto accorded Sir Roti 
series of magnificent v 
terday on the occasion 
visit to the city since hi 
England and the battlera 
ers.

1- The Premier first spd 
luncheon given at the 
Hotel and later at the 
where he was présenté] 
dress. At night he spokl 
dous audience, which ta 
city of the vast arena.

The Premier’s refera 
associated with the hen 
of the Canadian troj 
evoked the most pron] 
siasm. and when he all 
historic efforts of the! 
troops from the Domini 
vital point not for hour 
and saving the situation 
sprang to their feet and 
out restraint.

Before proceeding v 
of conditions in Britain 
firing lines, Sir Robert 
appreciative references 
had seen since returnil

“I had the privileged 
seeing in the camp at H 
of 14,000 men, largely 
Toronto and Hamiltoij 
rounding country, as wJ 
Ontario. During the 
four months I have see 
of troops, both in Gra
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DRINK

TONA-COLA
A BRACING NERVE 

TONIC
Sold by Leading Grocers 

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water 

COMPANY 
257 Colborne St.

Bell phone 210, Mach, phone 273

BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi- 
has purchased the 
BAIRD STUDIO 

and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

ence,

W. II. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)
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